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the first prize as the best white wheat. There are 
other varieties more hardy, more profitable, and of 
better quality, which cannot gain a prize, and yet 
they yield double the profit to the grower and to 

the country.
The Association gave a special prize for hybridized 

wheat; this might,perhaps, induce other persons to 
attempt hybridizing. Perhaps some members of the 
Board might deem it proper to encourage the intro
duction of new varieties, with reports of their sue- 

of the imported varieties have proved

The city is rapidly improving, although the lum
ber business, which is a great support, is in a de- 

But business must re-
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pressed state at present, 
turn; the present stringency and lack of confidence 

Ottawa must become a large 
The line of railroad leading

OFFICE :
cannot long remain, 
and important city, 
to it from Prescott passes through the most miser
able looking part of the country we

The land is low and wet, and is, we
It must
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make them exhibited, and awards 

Judges would like to know
Many implements 

have to be made, 
which were the best, but without actual test many

correct when

gh to compel the owners to sell or 
productive.

The visitors that attended the Exhibition found 
ample accommodation in the city at reasonable awards are made that do not pro 
rates, very different to what had been expected, the implements are put to actual w . W1 ^ 

The Exhibition was a good one. In stock the com- not be well to engage a ei e bulged other-
petition for prizes was not near as large as at the which such implements as can
Exhibitions when held in the western portion of wise might be tested, such h j® *

*•,*•*•» b"‘ -thc -* HcrsssîÆvi-* «iLt.
The implement department wa, well repreaented rt.L'g Match or in eon-

Vegetables were very good. In spring gram the

not appeared on our books during 1875. I gerving special commendation. Fruits were also I should be just as muc 1 ei ' b •
We trust this liberal proposal will induce every present I represented In the fine art department we era and that as Canadians pay P ■ >sssassaass.v&bisks- itX-U «- « t,„..e„, w,
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The Provincial Exhibition of 1875. I At one of the gates aI was very strangely purloined. Many purses
This Exhibition, as most of our readers are nailed up in the building for owners

aware, took place in Ottawa on the 20th, 21st, 22nd, ^ ^ wam othcra of (iallger. Many also for imported stock.
23rd and 24th of September. The citizens of Ot- their watches. At the annual meeting of delegates, as usual
tawa, or those who took part in making prépara- . attend exhibitions with a view of President delivered a long and good address,
tions for it there, have been most indefatigable in sales but probably at no Provincial Ex- There were two new subjects introduced in it on
their exertions to satisfy the public requirements. tion’we havc attended were there fewer trail- which discussions might be held. One was 10

The Exhibition grounds were in good order; ample ^ ^ ^ than at Ottawa. commendation of the Government harm to the
buildings had been erected for the stock, maim ^ wjn nQW makea few remarks which may not pubiic; the other was for a grant of money for 
facturera’ and arts departments,and formechamca iatetl by all, but as we write for the farm American Centennial. Not one of the delegates

The building for grain, fruit and vegetables | ^ belicve they will duly appre- L,ked a question in regard to either of the above
was not quite large enough to contain ail that was that g00d will result to tlm country 8ubjects. The great work of the meeting was to
brought to the Exhibition. A wide and substan- ciatc t^ seljct a place for the holding of the next I -
tial sidewalk had been made from the city to the ^ satisfaction of visitors to the Provincial vincial Exhibition. The votes were taken
grounds, two miles in length. The water accom- I ^ Exhibitiona_ we would suggest that the Hamilton, Kingston and Guelph;
modation has not been equalled at any Exhibition; of tho riz0 atock should take place at the oeive(1 the largest number of votes, and .ue pi
good water was conducted from the city in pipes, I the lar„eat number of visitors are on the tbe next largest. Hamilton was no prépara »
giving an abundance of excellent water for all pur- ^ ^ that the prize animals should be out at give tho guarantee for the necessary accomino. a
poses. The great advantage Ottawa has over all ^ Wednesday and Thursday, as I tioI1 Time was allowed for doing so. Shou i

other places is that steamboats could land their pas- herdamQn (lo not care to show their stock much neceasary arrangement not be made by o >rua y, 
sengers on the grounds by means of the Rideau ^ ^ are awarded. It generally takes thc Board of Directors can make such •
Canal, which passes along the side of the ground s. Ume to Aooillo on tho best, and the show rings monte a8 they please. Should Haml ,"1
There were about a dozen steamers running >e- I ^ much (uller before the award is given than after- comply, most probably the Exhi n ion wi 
tween the'eity and the grounds; they were we I There were no animals out of the stalls or bl Guelph. , ,
patronized and arrived and left about every quar^ ^ for 8ome canBB or other, thc .horsemen did A dissatisfaction and jealousyj,
ter of an hour, and visitors were able to avoid all ^ ghQw a (le3ire b, display their stock as much at hol(ling of tho Exhibitions at 
dust Bands of music added much to the pleasure I exhibition as at the western exhibitions. creeping in. Some of the cities g ,,
7. .. „ ... less about expending so much money for it. mere

addition to th^me,i0Ltuntia!,X^s^ The Canada Company have, and

visitors. In our opin on y V* ^ which Canada Company are to be lauded for their gener- * ^ them8elves and let them manage their
British Par lament Building . Th emin(jnce osity We would suggest to the Association a ^ cxhibitions, that they would be
they stand is very grand, aa it g I means whereby greater good ,may be done, or, m g alxive subjects shouldoverlooking the Ottawa river. The banks are very ** ieve injury has been done by better aml other Farmers’
steep, nearly perpendicular, but aving recs gro I > b cf this prize. (See last months I 1 1HLUaH ,,leased to publish the ru
ing up the side. After a person has once seen the th° 182, on “ Classification of Wheat.”, « or other persons’
locality and buildings, and consults the map of paper, gaye a Beeon(1 prize of $40 to suits of any such <b»cj
Canada, the selection of the locality appears to be | ^ variety. alao thc same variety carries off I opinions reg fe
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Nov., 1875THE TP A TaTSÆEIR’S ADVOCATESOS Nov., 187
November ou the Farm.The Diseases of Live Stock.

In considering the many diseases to wliich the 
live stock of the farm are now liable, the Massa
chusetts Ploughman asks—Did they use to have 
these troubles with the horses and the cattle ? And 
he answers in the negative. “ The question,” he 

“ would not be asked at all if these were not

“ splenic fever,” or “ splence fever,” as it is said
by others to be, it is well for every one interested I To every season its own work ; seeding and 
in stock raising, as all farmers are, to be prepared planting, haying and harvesting have each their 
for it, to be able to detect its first symptoms, and seasons. If there be any time in which the farmer 
to apply the remedies. As the wetness of the sea- has little to do—little to occupy his mind or hands 

has always been a cause of increased virulence —it is not the month of November. When the 
of the disease in England, so is the state of the at- I gathering in of the produce of the harvest has been 
mosphere a cause of anxiety for the health of 
flocks and herds. Sudden change's of temperature, I when the fall seeding has been finished in good or- 
with warm days and cold nights, a damp, lowering 1 der, we can turn our thoughts to the many things 
atmosphere, with dense, chilly fogs—such weather, 1 that claim our attention before the winter storms 
in short, as is provocative of typhoid fever in man, are upon us. The short evenings, and the grass 
is apt to be a means of the introduction of these crisp and crackling to the touch of the foot in the

late morning, warn us that there must be active 
preparation for the winter now nigli at hand. 

Potatoes and mangolds are stored before Hal-

For storing 
shallow trench 
not lie; then p 
the pit, the he 
to the depth o 
posed, 
spring.

All the live 
fully attended 
glected, they 
restore that c< 

difficult

son In 1
says,
new things entirely. ” The question has arisen in 
many minds, and the impression is widespread that 
many of the diseases with which people and all 
domestic animals are afflicted are new. From this

completed, and the harvest home enjoyed ; andour

opinion the writer’s is different. There are several 
diseases that have been of old time, and that, hav
ing disappeared for a period, return at intervals, 
diseases sometimes increased in malignity, and 
diseases known in former years, but now disguised 
under other names than those they had been known 
by. It is true that the higher civilization of the 
present time has its accompaniments in greater de
bility. There is less power of endurance, a greater 
susceptibility to the effects of extreme heat and 
cold, and of fatigue. The native cow of England, 
roaming in the forest unhoused and unpampered, 
is free from many of the diseases to which the 
high-bred and high-fed Durham or Ayrshire is 
subject. Nor has the epizootic broken down the 
spirit and enfeebled the body of the wild horses of 
the Pampas. Much reason as we have to be thank
ful for the blessings of increased civilization, we 
cannot close our eyes to the attendant evils. And 
civilization brings not these evils as a matter of 

To man is given the ability to ward

more 
gained Cat 
housed, and tblood diseases into a neighborhood.

In the “ foot and mouth disease ” the feet and 
mouth are affected, as the name implies; there are 
blisters on the lips and tongue, blisters on the cor
onet around the hoof, blisters on the heels and be
tween the divided parts of the hoof. In all blood 
diseases there is high fever, the breathing is diffi
cult, and the disease accompanied with stupor, 

etimeswith convulsions; parts of the body are
con-

A few acres o 
with hay and 
and judicious 
all right to tli 
Cleanliness, a

lowe’en, and this season the root houses arc well
filled generally throughout the country. Potatoes
especially have been an abundant crop.
ease has in places done some injury in clay or wet
soils, but on the whole, not only has there been a
good crop, but it has also been well saved.

The turnip crop is generally allowed to remain
s() I in the ground till this month. It grows well in

the cold weather, and by not taking them out of
, , , , ., , , the ground till November they acquire a greaterdays the disease may have exhausted its virulence, ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ant;.

and the animal may recover Such seems to be favorable weather for Coring them, there is
the case in the great majority of cases ,n England a to be made n(|t uki them carlie„
at present, where few attacks arc terminating fa- | ^ ^ care alwayg necessary to al.

low no water to remain in or on the soil. When

The dis-

necessary.
Feeding ho 

in the season 
the cold wint 

Sheep dem 
good afterma 
well in their 
fed daily wi 
summer. ? 
sheep.

The horse 
ing; then he 
for every poi 
tion of his o

som
highly inflamed and often gangrenous, and the 
dition of the animal is altogether depressed, 
much so that it cannot walk or stand. After some

tally, but death may ensue very rapidly after the 
attack. properly pitted and securely covered, there is no 

The diseases of the class in which splenic fever I 0^ber method by which roots can be kept safer or 
is included are not considered contagious, though I fresber than by pitting. For keeping seed pota- 
great precaution is necessary to prevent its being j bieH we bave found it especially advantageous, 
communicated from the diseased animal to others I rpbg geed ajlouJd not only lie sound; it should also 
by contact with the excretions, or by other means. I be ag fregb ag pOSS]ble- The seed that remains in 
It is said that man even may be affected by such ^ ground makeg a vigorous growth.

The foot and mouth disease is contagi | Manure may in this month be applied to young
wheat as a top dressing. It will nourish the ten
der plants and be beneficial as a mulch in protect- 

plicable to every contagious disease. Of the cases I them from the winter and spring frosts. Some 
referred to by the Agriculturist, the first symp I farmerg have mulched with straw and have found 

, j toms are a fit of shivering, followed by a cough, :and treatment not accordant with nature. In itiou to move> fever and a desire to get"* SerWCe'
England the “ foot and mouth disease has been *frQm other cattle. ” The presence of fever is
very prevalent, though no fatal m proportion to eaJ cted , the uaual symptoms-a rapid
the numbers affected. In one county, Dorset- J

necessity.
them off, and if they do come, to diminish their
force.

This year there has been an unusual prevalence 
of disease among the farm stock of Europe and 

The condition of the atmosphere thatAmerica.
has been so favorable to vegetation, has been the

THE CO 
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contact, 
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communicated; this, however, is known to be ap-

reverse to the health of our live stock, 
heavy rains and high floods succeeded the drouth 
of the earlier season, and the great heat and alter
nate cold have been trying to the constitution, 
whose vital force has been weakened by feeding

Very though there are instances in which it is not

1
i

Add to the manure heap. This should never be 
neglected. The Scotch farmer says ; “ Where
there is muck there is luck.” Leaves of trees, 

pulse, quick breathing, inflammation of the eyes, | weeds> ;f tbey are to be )1£Ui, droppings from 
and dryness of the muzzle and of dung. 1 he fol- i catye—a]j s]1(lu],i ])0 uscd to increase the heap of 
lowing treatment is recommended by the Agrii ill- manure. j] will add to your granary in autumn and 
turist “The proper treatment is to give a gentle | to yfmr heal,s of roota in the fall, 
purgative, as 2 oz. of Epsom salts with 2 oz. gin
ger, in sweetened water, at once. Then careful , roots ()r vegctables be stored in it. This is a 
nursing is all that can be done. The mouth should yery jmp0rtant matter. The foul air ascending to 
be washed frequently with a mixture of one quart the dwelling rooms „f the house is highly injurious 
of water and one ounce of myrrh. In the absence | t<> th(j health of their inhabitants, an,l the musti- 

ounce of alum may be used, with an

shire, not less than 8,000 cases were, reported in a 
Throughout the whole southernI single week, 

kingdom disease and death are among the herds, 
and farmers are alarmed by their rapid increase. 
Fol‘ some years the country has never been wholly 
free from the disease, and it is thought the wet 
weather has caused it to spread over the kingdom 
and increased its virulence. The most, active mea- 

authorized by the Government and the Leg-

1
The cellar should be thoroughly cleared before

sures,
islature, have failed to “stamp out” the disease. 
Medical skill and the most assiduous care of stock-

of myrrh, one 
infusion of a handful of sage leaves in hot water.

on the tongue and lips should be

from unclean walls and floor and from decay-ness
ing vegetable matter will infest the roots and 
vegetables stored. See that windows and door are 
made tight, and bank the walls carefully. Timely 
precaution may save you much trouble and loss. 

Fences should now be examined, and stakes, rails

The large blisters
opened with a sharp-pointed knife, 
should bo washed with warm water and carbolic

t breeders have failed in their endeavor to check it. The feet
Not only are horned stock liable to it, but sheep 
also and pigs have been smitten by it.

The Am. Agriculturist says the disease has ap
peared at times at several places in America, 
though no serious outbreak has, so far, occurred ; 
it adds : “ Neither do we think such an occurrence

more favorable and

and bound up in cloths wetted in a solutionsoap,
of two drams of chloride of zinc in one pint of and boards replaced wherever needed. All should 

be put in good order. This will aid greatly in the 
preservation of the materials of the fences; it will 
prevent the straying of the stock off'the farm and 
the trespassing of cattle, and will save more labor 
in the hurry of spring.

Warm bran and oatmeal slops should bewater.
riven and an infusion of linseed oil, but no solid 
food.”

1

probable, on account of our
healthful climate, our less luxuriant pastures, and 

less artificial style of feeding.” A writer in 
tile Markham Economist affirms, on the contrary, 
that the disease by which cattle in various parts of 
the United States have been suddenly stricken, is 
not the same as the foot and mouth disease so de-

Care must be taken that the animal affected be 
separated from all other stock, that their stalls be 
perfectly clean, and in case of death or recovery, 
that the stall where the affected animal was be 
cleansed with hot lime wash and that no effluvia or 
the slightest particle that might possibly communi
cate the disease remain on the premises. The flesh 
and every part of the animal are poisonous.

Stimulants, in case of great weakness of the 
animal, are recommended to he given at regular in
tervals as needed. In such a case half an ounce of 
carbonate ammonia may lie given every second 
hour.

XV hen attending to theour should not neglectfall overhauling of fences, we 
the.farm buildings. They generally want an over- 

Let us sec that the houseshauling at this season, 
for our stock are in order, warm and dry, and at
the same time well ventilated.

Where there is an earth closet it is well to store 
up some barrels of dry earth to use in it during the 
winter. Dry earth may also be found useful in 
your cellar; it is an excellent disinfectant, and car
rots, beets and seed potatoes, if there be such in 

! the cellar, will keep fresh r if they be mixed with 
I dry earth.

structive in England. He says; “The two dis- 
entirely different ; while both arc bloodcases are

diseases resulting from specific poisoning of the 
blood, their symptoms are widely unlike and 
readily distinguishable.” 
the American herds is the foot and mouth disease, 

affirm, or the less contagious disease - the

Whether the disease in

as some

f
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Fattening Sheep.For storing cabbage the best plan is to dig a I only as food for horses and other stock that there 
shallow trench in a place where winter snows can- is an increasing demand for oats. Oatmeal is more The necessity of keeping horned stock well 

. i, p cahbaee and put them in prized as an article of food for man than it has housed has been continually impressed on thethe pit the heads undermost,'fnd cover with earth heretofore been in this country. Agricultural and | minds of atock feeders by the agricultural press, 

the rlenth of six inches leaving the roots ex- medical journals advocate its .
l Tv, this wav they will keep safe till I strength and improve the health of young and old, I treme co]d 0f winter, with its alternate rains and 

P° J and the consumption of it has greatly increased. | {roatSi the food given to them to keep up or im-
spnng. , ,, , in illustration of this increase, wc may mention

A11 '4-Via 11xrp stock Oil tll6 fcVl’IH SllOllltl 06 CcLFG I . , , , i
114- i wp 11 fptl this month If ne- I that there arc now in this city two steam oatmeal 

fully attended to and . . ' d . lrtMs, where there was not one a short time since. I should have from good comfortable winter quar-
glected they will a aw ay ’ far With the brisk demand there is good price, such ter8. From the want of this provident we see so
restore a con î ion w en wlicn as will fairly pay the farmer for his outlay of labor many cattle in March and April apparently half-

difficuit matter than Co preserve^it^ when ^ The market note8 of Toronto give 8tarVed, though the consumption of food has been
gained Cattle should be in g bushel; of New York, 35c. to 50c., andin aa great by them as by those that are as plump and1" r ““r *r C; »•-= “ -a » ~ - ». « -
... , ,, , f f :c wpi, s.,ved quality. The great question with farmers, as well the farm,wit îay am a s raw ’ -took round as other business men, is “ Does it pay ? ” Let I In fattening beeves this important item is not

and judiciously fed, will bring the farm stock ounc ^ ^ ,f the gmwing of oats ,,ay8. We will take lost sight of, hut we should remember that it is as
all rig it to îe season oi pas unng field of ten acres, with the expenditure and re- e8aential in fattening sheep as it is for other stock.
Cleanliness, warm housing and regular feeding a, e | ^ _ L proof of thig we give two instances published

“ng hogs well now will save much food later I Plowing and harrowing 10 acres, at $3 per in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Sjety:
. , ■" Tv fatten so ouicklv in acre..............................................................00 I << One hundred sheep were placed in a shed, and
m the acaSOn- ' heytWl1.; fattC q y Seed-‘H bushels per acre; 25 bushels at 50c. ate twenty pounds of Swede turnips each per day,
the cold winter, nor at so little expense. | he , , 12 50 I while another hundred in the open air ate twenty -

Sheep demand the farmer’s care. A field of I Per bus îe .......... • • '.............. “ ' I five pounds, and at the end of a certain period the
crood aftermath if given up to the sheep, will pay I Sowing seed, 2 days, at $1.50 per ay . ■ I former animals weighed each three pounds more
^ 11 • +i i nltliv tlirivim?- and a little grain I Cutting, 60c. per acre—$6; binding, 5 men s I than the latter, plainly showing that, to a certain
well in their healthy thriving, and a little gram 50 ...................................... 13 50 extent, warmth Is a substituted foci. This was
fed daily will be well repaid m the spring and . , ... r , , on oo also uroved by the same nobleman m other expen-No stock on the farm pays better than Threshing (expenses included , 5c. per bush 20 00 illu8trated the effect of exercise.

Marketing gram and rent of land estimated No l.—Five sheep were fed in the open air be
equal to value of straw for feeding and twêeii the 20th of November and the 1st of De-

00 00 eemlier; they consumed ninety pounds of food per
--------  day, the temperature being about 44 ° ; at the end
$79 00 I of this time they weighed two pounds less than

Estimated yield, 40 husheis per acre-400 ;esti- «^6^, thë temperature o^ which
mated price (3s. York) 374c. per bushel—$150. was 490 ; they consumed at first eighty-two

Cost per acre, $7.90; cost per bushel, 19Jc. Net ^ ^aTÙJIÎ A”
gain—$7.10 per acre. I p.ye s|ieep were placed in the same shed, but not

the cost and profit of raising oats. J]ie profit to a farmer of an oat crop may, of allowed any exercise ; they ate at first sixty-four
In the consideration of what grain to sow for course, be higher or lower than the above calcula- fifty^ght ^^FWo ‘ shc^ wc“

our spring crop, wc must not base our estimates on tion represents, as the yield and the market price ftark, quiet and covered ; they ate
the results of one season. It is necessary to take may be,but this has been for some time a fair aver- I t^irty-tive pounds per day, and increased in weight 
into account the average returns of past years and | age, and the expenses are from the writer’s own eight pounds.”
the probabilities of the future. This season our I knowledge. The straw is certainly not over- A similar experiment was tried by Mr. Childers, 
wheat crop has been fairly remunerative ; the re- valued. We doubt if its value as fodder is suffi- | and 1B thus related in the same journal : 
turns from our fields of fall wheat have been much ciently appreciated. When cut before it is har- 1 j jjl8t winter enclosed a small yard with posts 
better than was anticipated in spring, and the yield dened and sere by over-ripening, it is, if carefully and rails, and erected a thatched 
in some places was really good, teaching us another handled, well saved and preserved, not inferior as enough sh“ boarded with
lesson-not to form our judgment from present ap- provender to some hay that we have seen. \ e slaks j t|ie„ proceeded, on the 1st of Janu-
pcaranccs. The spring wheat crop is reported from fed 0ur store cattle on oat straw with a small por- I ar^ to draw forty wethers out of my flock of Lei- 
all parts of the country to have been one of good Lion of cabbage and roots for years, and, when cestoro, and divided them into two lots, Moqualin 
yield. Though the price is not high, it is not so turning them out to pasture on the 12th of May, Cndthc weight of one score to
low as that of 1874, and there is a brisk demand, they were in better condition than much of the I £ 5g| pounds, and that of the other 2,580 
with an expectation of an advance in prices. stockof other farmers that had been fed on hay. W e I undg 1 put the first lot into the yard and

Barley has realized our expectations. Last fall, have had ample proof of its value in feeding." The laced the other lot on tujmp.. ^J^a
and again in spring, we expressed our opinion that proof of the pudding is the eating 01 -e ta e ^y^ndy «> . Kach lot had exactly the same 
barley would prove a remunerative crop. Our be well cared for, tlieir stalls warm and clean, and of fo()(| giv€„ them, and the results

founded on the greatly increased and | the house properly ventilatct . Æ îcm gc a8 follows :
fresh, sweet straw in the evening, again at eight Ag mftny cut turnips as they could eat, which 
o’clock and again at six o’clock in the morning, as wa8 ah„ut 378 pounds per day for each lot. Ton

cattle well through the winter. constant supply of salt. ,
For the first three weeks both lots consumed 

equal portions of food, but in the fourth week 
there was a falling oil' in the eonsunrotion of the 
wethers in the shed of fifty two pounds of turnips 
per day, and in the ninth week there was also a 
falling off of twenty-eight pounds more. Of lin
seed cake there was also a falling off of three 
pounds per day. The wethers 111 the> 
suraed the same quantity of fowl from first to 

The result of the experiment was as fol-
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The horse needs good grooming and good feed
ing; then he wall do us good service and pay double 
for every pound of his provender and all the atten
tion of his owner.
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Our ©rain Crops.
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increasing demand for malting barley, and the 
limited area within which it could be successfully

We now know the profits from the crop.grown.
The yield has been unusually large, and prices 
fairly remunerative. The price at present in 
Toronto is 95c. to 99c. per bushel: in New York, 
$1.25 for Canadian barley ; while the yield has 
been in sonic instances very heavy, as high as 60 
to 70 bushels, the yield generally being not less 

For malting barley the high prices are

While thus calculating the profits we may rea 
souably expect from a crop, of cereals or roots, we 
cannot forget that a farm on the whole pays no 
such profits. There is a portion of the farm that 
brings in no return of dollars and cents to the 
farmer’s exchequer. There are waste places occu
pied with fences, farm buildings, woods, and other 
non-paying acres; but with all the drawbacks, t,lie 

make* his profession pay fairly not 
His labor 

The

than 40.
paid, but any, tolerably fair, will find a good mar
ket for feeding, if not for malting.

last, 
lows :Oats have been a profitable crop to the grower 

this year ; the produce has been heavy and the farmer can
prices such as to pay very well. The demand for more, certainly, than lie is entitled to. 
oats has been steadily increasing for some time,and of body and of mind should be well pan . 
the prospects are for continued increasing demand, risks of loss of live stoc am crops, a 
The superiority of oats for feeding horses has been vestment of capital can on y ic compensa et >y 
fully established, and to enable them to go through liberal profits in bis business ; and we must not 
the heavier work and maintain the greater speed omit the oft-repeated fact that only good farming 
demanded by high farming and improvements of pays a profit, or even a la orer s wages 
the country, they must lie well fed. And it is not owner and tiller of land.

20 Field W<4tiers. Increase.
Pounds.20 She<l Wethers. Increase.

Pounds. Pounds.Pounds.
2,r>80

8,002

Jail. 1... .2,500
Feb. 1....... 2,870

3,020 
April 1....8,855

214806 120150- Mar. 1-ell to store 
during the 

1 useful in 
nt, and ear- 
lie such in 
mixed with

178335

511
Total i"'

Consequently, the sheep in the shed, though 
they consumed nearly one-fifth less food, made 
above one-third greater progress.

O
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saved hay and good oats, giving them a bran mash 
once a day. If the throat becomes much swollen, 
rub it thoroughly with some good liniment, and be 
careful that they do not take cold, as a cold taken 
in the disease is generally fatal. Let them have no 
heavy work or violent exercise, but a little exercise 
every day at light work; this is beneficial, whereas 
violent exercise or over exertion would be apt to

and any attempt at such imposition should be pre
vented. The example set us by England in pun
ishing those who sell adulterated food should, as 
far as possible, be followed here. A grocer in 
London, E., was lately mulcted in a heavy penalty 
for selling coffee in which there was a mixture of 

It is well known that chicory is not at

An English writer on sheep says :
“The result of these important and valuable ex

periments is precisely what we should expect from 
theoretical reasoning on the principles of the sub
ject. It shows the pecuniary advantages of at
tending to the comforts of sheep and all other ani
mals, the expediency of providing proper sheds, 
affording shelter when the weather is severe, and 
lessening as much as possible their exercise.”

chicory.
all injurious to the health, and it has been for many
years mixed with coffee, a fact not unknown to produce serious results. Keep the horse in good 
many coffee drinkers. But, inasmuch as the arti- I condition and high spirits as much as possible; use 
de sold by the grocer was sold by him as coffee, no violent remedies but good care and nourishing, 
whereas it was a mixture of coffee and chicory, he and let nature do the rest. The disease generally 

sentenced to pay the full penalty. Had he I lasts from two to three weeks, 
sold it for what it really was he would not have

Oleomargarine Cheese.
“ For our own part, I think that persons should 

have perfect liberty to manufacture and sell oleo- 
margari ne cheese, if they think it would pay them 
to do so, but it should in every case be sold as 
such.”—Agricultural Gazette.

With the opinions expressed in this sentence we 
fully coincide. People have a right to manufacture 
an article of food as well as of clothing, if it be 
invariably offered for sale as what it really is, pro
vided it is in no wise deleterious to health. If the 
oleomargarine cheese be really as good, clean and 
healthful as its manufacturers represent, there is 
still the objection to it that it may, and in all pro
bability will, be sold for that which it is not. And 
what means can be taken to prevent this fraud, for 
such the selling of oleomargarine cheese for whole 
milk really is? We are told, 1 is true, that the 

“ can be as readily distinguished from the

was
■<>-<

Créât Sale of Shorthorns at Win
chester, Kentucky, V. S.

,been fined.
Cheese should be branded as whole milk or oleo

margarine, and any attempt to pass the spurious I The yinewood herd, the property of Benj. B. 
for genuine be punished by the infliction of a heavy Qroom & Son, was disposed of by the proprietors 
penalty. The cheese should also bear the name of by auct;on on the 14th of October. The entire 
the factory making it, if it be factory-made. | herd, comprising sixty-four females and nine males, 
Stringent measures should be enacted and carried 
out, that Canadian producers of every kind keep I minutes, and brought the large sum of $123,440. 
their good name for honorable dealing and good | pjie females were sold at an average of $1,709; the 
and genuine articles.

sold in the short space of two hours and twentywas

males, $1,557. A calf three months old, the 22nd 
Duchess of Airdrie, was sold to J. H. Spears & 

Purchase of Valuable High-bred Stock I Son, of Talinda, 111., for $17,500. Among the 
for New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. | cessful competitors was Mr. J. B. Craig, London,

Ont.; he bought Kirklevington Duchess for $5,150, 
Ruby Duchess for $1,235, and Cambridge Queen 
5th for $500.

BUC-

one
other as shoddy from long wool,” but palpable as is 
the difference between shoddy and thnt which its 
manufacturers design it to represent, all are not 
sufficient adepts to distinguish it, and some are vic
tims to the deceit, 
piece of the oleomargarine cheese is pressed be
tween the thumb and fingers, it feels cold and 
clammy, as compared with common cheese,” and, 
also that “ the native fat in the whole milk cheese 
has mingled with it about two per cent, of light 
flavoring oils and a somewhat smaller portion of 
albuminous matter—all in a state of emulsion, 
which together give both to butter and cheese, 
when skilfully made, a peculiarly delicious flavor 
that does not belong to either of their imitations; 
it is easy, therefore, especially when new, to dis
tinguish between oleomargarine and whole milk 
cheese.”

But these distinguishing characteristics are insuf
ficient to prevent the imposition that may be perpe
trated on the great majority of purchasers. The first 
must be in most cases an entire nullity, 
knowledge of the greater or less degree of 
and clammy ” is often as much from the state of 
the person feeling an object as from that of the ob-

The agents appointed by the Government of 
New Brunswick to select animals for the purpose 
of improving the live stock of that province, made

purchases of excellent stock at the Provincial I Feeding Cattle.
Exhibition and the Western Fair. The number of ^ geem to our readers a very small matter 
Shorthorns purchased was large-36 in number. inted with the principles of feeding
They bought also 27 Ayrshrres, 6 Jerseys, 1 Here- ^ ^ of conaiderabie importance to know
ford and 1 Holstein, an some en ero" lorSCS’ cattle are kept in good condition economically,
part of themof the purest Norman breed and o ^catti ^ ^ ^ ^ & ^ ^
beautiful form They were pm chased thatby the ^ before atock> for they will not feed
importation of animals of the purest blood with ^ on the refuse they have breathed on,
livestock of the province might be improved. I when compelled to do so by hunger; audit
They were to be sold on the most favorable terms. ^ advantageous to have a regular time for 
Agricultural societies were to have the moneys J for if timy are not attended to at the same 
paid in by them placed to their credit to the ex- ^h day, a go-eat deal of the vital energy of
tent of their purchases, and 6 and 12 months ere- | ^ ^ ,g waat(g in worrying and expectation, 
dit given for the balance.

The sale took place in Fredericton on the 17th of 
last month, and all the animals were sold accord
ing to the Government scheme.
$21,000, and at sale by auction realized over $15,- 
000. This sum is to be appropriated to the further 
purchase of improved stock. A highly profitable 
loss for the province !

The sister province, Nova Scotia, has purchased 
valuable live stock for that province, to

some
We are told also—“ When

Warmth, light and proper ventilation are very 
important objects requiring the attention of the 
careful stock raiser, for stock will fatten much 
quicker when the stable is kept warm, and the car- 
bonic acid gas, which the animals breath, and the 
ammonia from the manure have free egress, and a 
current of fresh air can rush in and supply its 
place, although care must be taken not to allow a 
current of air to blow directly on the animals.

If it is desirable to fatten cattle for market, it is 
more thrifty to do it quickly ; thus it will be 
cheaper to feed ten bushels of corn in two months, 
if the cattle are healthy, than if twice that length 
of time were occupied by the process. Many good 
farmers find advantage in using the Yorkshire 
Cattle Feeder prepared by H. Miller & Co., of 
Toronto. Some of the large breeders manufacture 
and use it or a similar condiment in very large

They had cost

The 
‘ ‘ cold

some very
be disposed of in a similar manner for the improve-

Their agent,

ject felt.
That it is possible to impose by fraud the spuri- 

article for the genuine is proved by the fact
Take one fil

ment of the Nova Scotian herds.
Prof. Lawrence, has been very successful in his 
purchases, though he has had to pay good prices. 
Of his selections no less than five are of the fash-

ous
that such imposition has occurred, 
stance : Capt. Gardiner, of McClean, N. Y., the 
manager of the Oleomargarine Cheese Manufactur
ing Company, said to the reporter of the Utica 
Herald—“ I know of at least four houses that sold 
it in New York, and one or two of them thought 
they had played a good trick upon some sharp 
buyers by selling them oleomargarine cheese at top 
prices for full cream cheese.

We do not .now speak of the quality of the oleo
margarine cheese; we refer merely to the fraud to 
which it is almost sure to lead and to which it has 
already led, by manufacturing a spurious article 
that may be imposed on the inexperienced for that 
which is genuine, and we have no hesitation in say
ing that it is the duty of the Government to adopt 
such measures as will protect the community from

ionable Bates’ blood.

The Epizootic.
have reports of the pre-From every point 

valence of the Epizootic in horses. In New York, 
Philadelphia, and, in short, in all the principal 
towns in the Northern, Middle and Eastern States, 
the disease has prostrated hundreds of horses. It 

to be spreading in every direction, though it

we quantities.
It is well to remember that it is a bad plan to 

starve stock at one season with the intention of 
making it up at another, for when an animal is 
poor is the time disease is most likely to set in. 
We would advise selling fat stock early. Fat hogs 
command a much higher price now than they will 
later in the season.

seems
is thought to be of a milder form than at the time 
of its last visitation, 
from Toronto, Hamilton and Montreal.

Horses that are in good condition will, as was to 
be expected, suffer least from its attack. A slight 
cough is the first symptom ; this becomes

and is accomnanied by swelling of the throat

We have similar reports

Land Speculation.
Strange, but true ! Reckon it up.
In 1828, a person purchased for taxes 200 acres 

of land in the township of Dorchester, not over 10 
miles from this office. The price paid was $16. 
The land was sold this year for $3,200. This only 
yielded a profit of 6Ï per cent, on the $16, and 

pound interest and taxes taking $3,184.

morethe imposition.
If it be unclean or injurious to the health of

, the manufacture of it should bo prohibited.
eon- severe

between the jaws and a discharge from the nostrils. 
The treatment that has been found most effectual 

and clean, in a well-

sumers
If, on the contrary, it be in every way suitable for 
the food of man, there remains this one objection 
to it—the great probability that it, a spurious arti
cle, may be sold for genuine whole milk cheese;

is to keep the horses warm 
ventilated stable, and covered, if the weather be 

Feed thorn well with good, well- corncold and wet.

/
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at Sault Ste. Marie, and the present scale of prices 
could not be long kept up when the country ia more 
fully occupied.”

I have lately received a letter from an acquaint
ance at Sault Ste. Marie, in which he states that 
“wheat is now selling atfromfl to $1.25 per bush, 
of a good quality, suitable for seed. The growth 
of wheat grown in this part is not large, there be
ing no mill until this year. The farmers have 
grown the grain more suitable for feed for horses 
and cattle. They will now turn their attention 
more to wheat, as it can be disposed of here at 
their doors.”

I may add that at the agricultural exhibition at 
Sault Ste. Marie last year, the display of grain and 
vegetables was very fine. I have as yet seen no 
report of the exhibition which was to have been 
held on the 8th inst.

One of my neighbors, an old settler in this town
ship and also a magistrate, told me early in the 
season that he intended calling a meeting of the 
farmers to consult about the l>est way of enforcing 
the Act respecting the protection of threshing and 
sawing machines, to prevent accidents, but the 
season has passed away and nothing has been done.
If only one or two farme* in a township were to 
refuse to employ an unprotected machine, they 
would not get their threshing done at all. To be 
of any use, this Act must be amended so as to 
render it imperative on manufacturers of such ma
chines to have them properly protected before they 
are sent out, and in default thereof render them 
liable for damages to those who may be injured 
through their neglect, just as the railway companies 
are at present.A general law for preventing cattle going at 
large would be very unsuitable, and is not neces
sary. The municipal councils have the power to 
pass by-laws to prevent cattle going at largo, but 
they dare not pass such laws for fear of being 
turned out of office at the next election; 
hers of our Legislature, also, dare npt pass any 
really beneficial general laws for fear of offending 
the electors, and consequently losing their seats at 
the next general election. At present everything 
is left to the people, but experience proves that so 
much liberty is worse than useless, positively in
jurious. The practice of allowing cattle to run at 
large on the roads is very dangerous. I have more 
than once narrowly escaped a serious accident 
when riding or driving on the road after nightfall, 
from cattle lying on the road, as they generally 
come out of the woods at night to escape the flies.
In townships which are, comparatively speaking, 
newly settled, some excuse may be found for this 
practice, as most of the settlers have not. pasture 
enough for their cattle, and must of necessity allow 
them to run at large, although even in those places 
I see no reason wliy every settler should not bo 
obliged to fence in liis own lot, as in such cases 
there is no want of fencing material ; but in the 
old settled townships, where most of the land is 
•leared, there can be no such excuse.

Surely the time has arrived when farmers ought 
to bestir themselves in self defence. The numer
ous highway robberies which have been committed 
lately, in some of which farmers have been suffer- 
eis, affords sufficient reason for their demanding 
from the legislature the passage of an Act to em- 
,ower Police and Stipendiary Magistrates to direct 
ie Police to arrest all suspicious characters, and 

deal with theift. Uûdér the Vagrant Act. Such a 
law, if passed and vigorously enforced, would soon 
frighten the tramps and burglars out of the pro- 

Hut unless the farmers determinedly insist 
.... their Parliamentary Representatives extiSiding 
to them this measure of protection, they are not 
likely to obtain it; and I would suggest that pub
lic meetings should be held everywhere for the 
purpose of enabling farmers generally to express 
their wishes in an unmistakable manner.

The 75,000 boxes of cheese at Montreal, which 
were supposed to lie the produce of joint-stock 
cheese factories, turn out to r>e American skim-milk 
cheese, mixed with tallow, which has been imposed 
on the Montreal merchants as Canadian choose. 
Farmers, for their own sakes, ought to demand 
from the Dominion Parliament the imposition of 
duties on all American produce equal in amount to

so that we might

Sale of Stock.
Mr. Craig, of Elmhurst Farm, Bamhamthorpe, 

has purchased from Col. J. B. Taylor, of Spring- 
wood Farm, London, Ont., bull 17th Duke of Avi- 
droie, heifer 12th and 18th Duchess of Spring- 
wood, of the Craggs tribe, and Rose Jackson, of 
he Rose of Sharon tribe. The price paid is said 
o have been $10,000.

t At Guelph Central fair Mr. Joseph Kenyon, of 
Colorado, made extensive purchases of [prize ani
mals in the sheep class, among them being two 
shearling rams and four ewe lambs from Jarmin 
Riddell, Richmond Hill, and some Leicester and 
Cotswolds from Richard Gibson and George Dong-

Yesterday afternoon, says the Time# of Sept. 8, 
forty pure bred shorthorns belonging to Lord Skel- 
mersdale, and two lelonging to the Earl of Bective, 
were sold by Mr. Thornton, in Lathom Park, for 
5 600 guineas. Two cows were sold for 520 guin
eas each—“Fluffy Gwynne” to the Earl of Bec
tive, and “Waterloo Bienvenue” to Colonel Oliver, 
Hampshire. There was a large gathering of 
breeders from all parts of England, America, 
Canada and Australia. Prior to the public sale, 
Lord Skelmersdale sold the Duke of Ormskirk, by 
Fourth Baron of Oxford—First Duchess of Oneida, 
three months old, for 2,000 guineas, to Mr. Foster, 
of Killhowe, Carlisle. _______ ______ _

The Western Fair.
This is the name given to the Agricultural Exhi

bition held in London. The three western cities, 
London, Toronto and Hamilton, held their Exhi
bitions in the same week—the week after the Pro
vincial Exhibition. There exists a little rivalry on 
the part of the directors of these fairs, as each 
wished to surpass the other and each desired to 
have the week after the Provincial Exhibition for 
their show.

The Western Fair has for a long series of years 
been more successful than those held in any other 
city; in fact, it stands the strongest rival to the 
Provincial Exhibition, in many ways surpassing it. 
For instance, in general purpose horses and in Lei
cester sheep the competition was about twice as 
strong. Far more sales were effected among farm
ers at this Exhibition. The display made by agri
cultural implement manufacturers has never been 
equalled in Canada. There were seven steam en
gines in operation on the ground, all erected at the 
expense of the manufacturers, while at Ottawa 
only noticed one, and that was for mechanical pur
poses, erected by the Association.
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(E/Orrespitiwttt.Visit from a Maryland Farmer.
Mr. J. Grey, from Still Pond, Kent Co., Mary

land, called at our office the other day. He in
formed us he had been some weeks in Canada, 
having been to counties east of this. He has pur
chased upwards of one hundred sheep from the fol
lowing breeders:— McGregor, Fleming, Lane, Craig, 
Tooley and McColl. He purchased many of the 

fine breeding stock of

Wheat.
Sir,—You ask for reports of new varieties of 

grain. I procured some of the Red Fern wheat 
last year, and sowed it on a piece of low land, but 
unfortunately, the unusually wet weather caused 
the land to be covered with water for eight days. 
I thought I should not have a grain, but after the 
water left it recovered better than any wheat 1 
ever saw, and I threshed a fair crop when I ex
pected none. I am well pleased with the wheat, 
and feel satisfied that had the grain a fair chance, 
it would be better than any other spring wheat in 
this part of the country. .. , ,

I had Farrow wheat sown by the side of the 
Red Fern; it did not stand the wet half as well. 
In fact, I do not believe any wheat I ever saw 
will stand the wet as well as the Red Fere. I 
think it the best bearded spring wheat I ever saw. 

Telfer, Oct, 1875. Or,orge Scott.
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prize animals, besides
His purchases comprise Lincolns, Cotswoldsewes.

and Leicesters.
He said in no part of Canada could he procure 

such good sheep as in this vicinity. Let our breed- 
He said he could not find what heers wake up.

considered any really pure-bred Lincolns in the 
country; he only took the best he could find.

Mr. Grey also left his order with a person in this 
city for a quantity of seeds, as he wished to pro- 

them better than he had been - supplied with.
gIR)_The following extract is from a letter that-

recently appeared in the Christian Guardian, from 
a correspondent at the Bruce Mines. It may in
duce some who think of removing to Manitoba to 
turn their attention to places nearer home.

“ Near the mouth of the Spanish River there is 
a field of oats—105 acres; some of the stalks are 
six feet eight inches long. I send you a part of 
that measures one and a half inches in circumfer
ence; also a head that measures fourteen inches in 
length. Now, if any fanner down east can pro
duce any better, will he please send you a sample.
I think if this part of the province were better un 
derstood and examined, many more farmers would 
settle here, where we have neither grasshoppers 
nor potato bugs, in preference to going so far west. 
There is plenty of land to he obtained here and 
around Sault Ste. Marie for 20 cents an acre, and if 
that is considered too much, then it can he got free. 
Yes and that, too, within two or three miles of a 
steamboat landing on the main thoroughfare to the
great W est. ,

“ A farmer told me a few day# ago that he raised 
800 bushels of potatoes last year off two acres of 

I have purchased a lot of land here at 20 
cents an acre, all woodland, and one team in three 
days drew one hundred dollars worth of wood from 
the stump into market. I also bought a block of 
nine—forty acres—for eight dollars, and one tree 
will more than pay for it all. Then just think of 
mod prairie meadow land being purchased for 20 
cents per acre, that will yield say one or one and a 
half tons per acre ! A farmer can keep just as 
many cattle as he pleases, as any quantity of pas
ture can he had free and hay for the cutting.

“ Then, as regards prices, 1 don’t think any 
ket in Ontario affords such good prices. 1 
paid 15 cents a pound for every pound of fresh meat 
1 have purchased this summer. Potatoes were $1 
a bushel last winter, oats 75 cents per bushel, eggs 
75 cents per dozen, and everything else in propor
tion I may remark hay was $45 per ton at Prince 
Arthur’s landing last spring. I may remark on 
the foregoing that the hay which sold at Prince 
Arthur’s Landing at $45 per ton, would probably 
not have fetched more than one-fourth of that price

cure
We enquired of him the state of farming in his 
part of the country. Peaches, wheat and clover 
are the principal products in his locality. The 
peach crop is an important one, some farmers there 
having a thousand acres of peaches; one man has 

He says none of their best
one

fifteen hundred acres, 
peaches are sent to Canada.

We inquired the value of land there, 
from two to three hundred dollars per acre, 
asked the rental; he said they had three hundred

offered

He said 
We

and seventy-four acres, and they were 
thirty-two hundred dollars per annum for it, under 

Mr. G. is in partnershipa lease of five years, 
with his brothers; they own nine hundred acres.

He said theyWe enquired regarding manure. ______
manured once in live years, and put on from one 
hundred and seventy-five to three hundred bushels 
of lime per acre; the cost of lime there is only 
seven cents per bushel.

vince.
oil

land.
I plan to 
mtion of 
mimai is 
;o set in. 
Fat hogs 
they will

In regard to labor, he says they used to employ 
the negroes, hut now employ German laborers. 
We inquired whether they did not anticipate tr 
hie with them. No; they are dying off rapidly, 
and are living in a most debased condition. Dis
ease carries them off. They will run to some spree 
of a night, sleep in a shed or fence corner, and arc 
unfit for work. They won’t sleep in a lied if one 
is prepared for them, and they won’t have them 
around the premises. We asked if they did not 
steal. He said only chickens; they always would 
do that, hut in other matters the farmers were not 
molested, as the law dealt severely with them.

Mr. Grey kindly gave 
and see them during the Centennial Exhibition, 
which will be held within two hour’s ride of their 
residence. We hope to have the pleasure of calling 
on them, and hope to give you more about peaches, 
sheep lime, etc.

uu-

mar-
liavo tthe duties they impose on ours, 

at least supply our own markets ourselves, and so 
prevent such trash from being imported into Can
ada. If our farmers could only be brought to 
know their own strengtli and act in unison, they 
would not he so trampled on by unscrupulous poll-, 
ticians as they are, and as the Advocate lias al
ways been an independent farmer’s paper, I trust 
you will not refuse insertion to the opinions 1 have 
uow expressed. Sarawak.

200 acres 
>t over 10 
was $16. 

This only 
$16, and

invitation to callus an

14.
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The soil is alluvial, varying in depth from one 

foot to four feet, 
dollar per acre, but $160 ares is the most they can 
sell to one person. Every actual settler is entitled 
to 160 acres free.—Manitoba Free Press.

Inquiry I being rolled or pressed heavily, covered with boards

are governed at our exhibitions ’ An incident (me that we knew to be practised in the old coun- 
which occurred at the Westminster Township show verv profitably. The hogs were pastured
thinkings this subject ° In apples?for instance, through summer in a field of clover sowed especially 

is it size, color, symmetry or flavor which has to be I for their use. In the autumn they were turn et m- 
taken into consideration ? Say, for instance, that | ^ tlie gobble field, and then put into the yard for

It is the most economical method, and 
healthy and

Government lands sell at one

Milk a Scavenger of the Cow’s Body.

Written for the Farmer’s Advocate by Prof. !.. t>. Arnold, o* 
Rochester, N. Y.

»HV. .en, they
colored well.

It is a fact which must have liven noticed hy all 
observing farmers and their families, that medi
cinal agencies, taken into the stomachs of all milk- 

A great number of people would I tbe;r flesh healthy and lean.—Ed.] giving animals, re-appear in the milk of such ani-
sav that the largest specimens should rank first, __ mais. No fact is more notorious than that any
whilst others say the best shaped and colored government Lands Open for Settlers, medicine cathertic, emetic or alterative-given to 
should have it In desert apples, we will say, I I , . a nursing mother, effects the child in exactly the
miBht show a variety unequalled for flavor, but not Some of our subscribers have been making en- gam(j way does the mother, the medication being
so showy as others, though wanting the flavor. (|uiries 0f us relative to the Free Grant Lands and carried through the milk of the mother to the

W1 ® ° Inquirer. | authorities as we think are qualified hy their per- to carry of medicinal matter from the body of
sonal knowledge to give information oil the subject: milk-giving mother is not an isolated inclination

G..d Seed, Making Pork, &e. I *“■ , „ , „ J“ SSd
« Caledonia’s ” contributions are always received As to the nature of the district, one-halt ot tne iljgeasc w}dcb taints the blood, as small-pox,

. „ AnvorATF with uleasure. To-day we give land contains for the most part as good soil as any sels> typhoid fever, scrofula or consumption 
by the A - 1 ,. . . in Ontario; the other half is very middling or per- translldttud through milk as readily as the effects
his letter as written in the old sty le-abbreviations, {ect rock The land will produce excellent crops q{ medicine Th| excretory power of the milk
absence of capitals and old-time spelling. We 1 0f any kind of vegetation that may be covered jauds dous n(d st0p with carrying off medicine
have ere now havl some valued correspondents who with snow in winter, or that is spring sown or set; d diseage jt extends to all foreign matter tloat-
I V bWI Fn follow the same old method but to but fruit trees that are above the snow have the blood of the milk-producing animals,
delighted to follow the same old methoü o test difficulty in growing. For the raising of ^ .g ^ conHned to the milk glands. It
many of our readers the letter as printed, win gheep and cattie, no part of Canada is better or belougs to £tlu.r glauds as well. All the large
doubtless possess all the charm of novelty. more productive. glands of the body act as scavengers. But each

Our sistem o’ getting good seeds : we, t’ farmer’s With regard to settlers, there are scores ot hag a fuuctiou 0f its own, to which it is more cs-
club organized ft’ furtherans o’ wellfare, protec- families throughout the district who are satisfied peciaUÿ| adapted. The liver and the kidneys
tion’ & mtelegence, after a large number o’our and comfortable are hyuig on then oMn larms, inore aotlve m carrying off foreign and waste nun-
members being humbuged or anoid—wh’ ever you ranging m value from ÇI.IKM) to tH.UUU. many eral matters, wliile the central glands
like to call it—resolved to contrive at our next these are right glad that they went to aiuskoka. tivg in ejectiug organic substances. 1 hose fuuc- 
meeting some plan of remeding V annoiance, ’t is, in Of course they have been there many years, ana tiongj however, run into each other. The oil of
the first place we will say turnip seed t’ will stand have “borne the burden and heat ot tlie nay. turpentjne will appear in the secretions of the kid
testing and after it is properly tested, grow what The foregoing is the bright side of the picture; Put g in tifteen mm„tes after being swallowed, and 
sunnosed to grow carrots & field beets t’ same or there is a dark side as well. there are humireas nitrate of potash will about as soon appear to some 
anv seed o’ V cind t’ are wanted. going to Muskoka who ought never to go there at extent ia milk as well as in urine. While the milk

Our plan after finding’t work well f’ a number o’ all. No man ought to go unless lie has a strong ,n(lg are not very different from other large 
years is simply to deside before hand what cind constitution, is prepared to endure all sorts ot liar a- _jands in their general action, their functions have 
& quantité o’ seed we wish to h’,.& employ some one ships and privations, to work like a horse and com ^ iuterest above ad others, in a sanitary and eeon- 
to raze them ; anyone can do it wr profit, as he tinue at it steadily for a quarter ot a century. n Qmical 1)0mt of view, because of the part their 
knows he will sell all he razes at a reasonable price, he can do all that, there is hope ot lus making secrctions take in our food and commerce, 
t’ price being agreed on at t’ time o’ making t con himself a comfortable ho,be and fortune to rest; up- large amount of liquid passing through
tract always. , , on in his old age -[Iron, Le . J. .Vlaiplcs, late ^ ^3 of £cow> makes that liquid an efficient

Making Pork.—I will also explain to you wh wc Bracebndge, to the Motional, i ,lux for removing everything from the blood that
have done in t’ way o’ making pork; after many dis- Manitoba. not ueeded there. There are a great manyeushons, we derided that it was profitabel to win- Manitoba winter is edder, somewhat longu and which creep into the blood in some way,
ter hogs wher’roots were plenty & easie razed, but much steadier. Suinmc, weather is ab^circulate pass uut with the nutritive
unless a farmer had land V is exelent f razing root same in temperature in day time, but the mgtits elementg The esaential oils of plants which give
crops, we considered’t a frootles peece o’ husbandry; are usually cool. them distinctive flavor or odor, as of turnips,
we adopted t’ plan o’ razing spring pigs and having W e believe that chill level and ague aie onions> &e.; the putrid mhttcr in rotten potatoes,
clover fields purposly f them to he turned in as I known. • •..... decaying grass, or any and every other food in a
early as posibef, having rings in all the,rn,,ses The country is well water*. o, a <-o,m of-^eoluposition> lind tlicir way out of the
three years ago, after desuling upon which w d he t try. H.iTftRsprmg creelo " ot l“ ir ; , systcm through milk. I have just been witness-
most profitabel breed, one o’ our members agredet tiers on the large rivers depem 1 most y i p< Z a striking instance of this from feeding the
purchase a thurrow bred bore wli he new he c Id for their water supply. In soi c • ■ ‘ whcy of a cheese factory to the cows furnishing
get f’ 25 dollars, proposing to charge 75 cents wh springs of excellent water arc Sequent. ^tuc» y foi. Ul(, factory. the whey in the factory
was not so very unprofitabel, F in three years t bore have encountered scarcely any dilfic lt> a gettmg ^ uq(. cUffcrellt from that of other factories, it
drew f’t’ members o’ t’ club 40 dollars, for other good water. V\ ells are obtained fiom ten to toity ^ <m(, o[ gix factorics owned or controlled by one
parties 20 dollars, & at t’present time c’d be sold f feet. . . . . . „ u,,i Vl.i man, under whose personal supervision they were
30 dollars. The prairie land is usually pretty level, jet ^ The whey of all factories, as now man-

sufficiently undulating ,rills are so scarce that aged is stale before it leaves the factory; lneipi
Land is nearly all good. 11,11s aie so scant that g i(J starlcd in it, and the cows partak-

they are at a premium. . , f • , . r carrv the seels of (Instruction into theirThe staple timber of the country is a kind of p ' ^ thJ,ce iuto the cheese. 1 n this instance 
cottonwood called poplar. This glows to hug. on]y’apartof the cows supplying milk to the fac

tory used vvlicy. But it was enough to infect the 
cheese. The curds acted badly and smelled badly: 
the cheese puffed and was off flavor, and quite un
like the cheese of the other live factories managed 
in just the same way, so far as manufacturing was 
concerned. The quality of cheese was depressed 
a dollar per hundred. The depreciated value 
brought out a strong remonstrance to feeding whey 
to the cows, and it was stopped. The effect 
abated gradually, disappearing with the third day. 
The cheese of the fourth day became like those 
made in the other live factories controlled by the 
same superintendent, demonstrating, beyond a 
doubt, that the whey, though very slightly af
fected, carried into the bodies of the cows the 
seeds of putrefaction, which were cast out again 
in their milk. So with all other fermenting, stale 
or decaying food. It is sure to make its impress 
upon the milk of the cow using it, making it ob
jectionable and unsafe to feed milch cows with any 
food, or giving them any water, which contains

cr to be taken into
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MEMBER o’ t’ CLUB IN HaLUIMAND CO.FROM A

[The method of your club for getting good seeds 
has some advantages, if it he carried out with care 
and skill hy the person employed. You will have 
your seeds fresh—a great object, as old seeds of 
many varieties arc sure to fail—of some, for it is 
not so with all, some doing better the second year 

One disadvantage attending your

This grows to large 
size, and is manufactured into lumber. ' snally,

Oak grows m 
Ash, elm, birch, cedar

however, it is of small growth, 
abundance in some parts, 
and spruce are found in localities.

In and within reasonable hauling distance from 
Winnipeg, white pine imported from Minnesota is 
almost exclusively used. It sells at from §25 to 
§45 per thousand feet.

The prairie is cx> 
makes is not quite 
stock do well upon it, and horses never have
heaves. . ,4>

But very little effort has yet been made to culti
vate grass. Wc have seen excellent samples . r 
cultivated grass.

First-class imported general purpose 
worth from $175 to $250 each; good native horses 

Oxen are worth from §1;,0 to 
much used. Cows sell at

than the first.
thod is that you will not be so apt to have new , 

improved varieties as if you got th
whose business it is to procure for his pur

ine
from a seedscm

collent pasturage. The hay it 
nutritious as timothy, butman

chasers the best and most improved varieties to be 
Another disadvantage is that there is

so

procured.
not that change, that is so very profitable, from a 
different soil and locality. The failure of seeds to 
grow is not always the fault of the seeds, 
when seeds have been sown we have an entire want 
of moisture for such a length of time as to retard 
the growth, and in many instances destroy the

Garden seeds should

,f

Often horses are

about $100 each.
$175 per yoke ; oxen are 
from $40 to $00 each.

There are sheep in Manitoba, îUUl they ''<>

5 ssr ti“mMi"- -1 æfcsïsjs; ”"1 ,,c w
vitality of the seed sown, 
he sown when there is some sign of coining rain, or 
if there be dry weather, the ground should be cul
tivated and the seed sown that evaiiiuj, and, after

ex-

?

\
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at one 

can 
ntitled

Belgium is very much occupied with the means our country,” and perhaps 
to increase the breed of horses, to supply the de- perience from which to draw such an expression, 
ficiency caused by foreign purchases. The favorite If a farmer has one hundred acres, it would be 
plan is to award annual prizes to the best stallions, much better for him to put the price of another 
Led from four to nine years, and which shall have hundred on it than to buy one hundred more, and 
covered thirty mares at least, in the locality, make the same labor produce double the crops, and

ggSSgggSi1 ..
are completed. General opinion believes the yield . nurchase 4 000 francs. The land is fertile, . .
will be a mean average of about 28 million quarters £ P digtrict of Oampine, and 15 Originally Mr. Johnston’s farm was a strong and
for wheat. 1 n exceptional years, double this V fa expected yield of a Dutch heavy clay, and previous to his ownership it was,quantity is produced. Some 24 million quarters T-arts of™*» ^ exp^ted^ ^ quftntity jn th* ‘'f the neighbors “ run down ”

quired for home consumption, and four for djm:nigheg the animal is at once fatted for the and, as a former owner of the part told him, the 
sowing ; thus no wheat can be exported of this 1 ït is by means of beet pulp that Belgian “ cream had aU been taken out of it, receiving
season’s crop, but such can take place from re- {armerg are able to fatten bo much stock. for a reply—“ I wUl make butter from it yet. An
served stocks, which are large. , ... , which attack old barn, standing amid the accumulated manureThe importance of the vine-bug. or phylloxera To destrojr thertamU» bW of many years, told the story of its management
question, to Fr.mcc, may be estimated by the fact the young hop stems M. Brathaupt £° cau8e Though the land was by no means sprmgy-in fact 
that the insect, which covers the roots like a bark, carbolic acid on a Seated shovel the fumes cause } ^ ^ ^ one permanent spring on
has already destroyed nearly half a million acres the worms to fall dead in masses. the place, and that was away from the lake shore
of vineyard, and threatens with ruin two millions Canadian poplar seems to be prescribed for road- — . it waa fup 0f water that could not hud its
ot acres more. For three years a Government side planting. Instead, ordinary poplar is recom- I way through the tenacious clay. Mr. Johnston 
Commission has been occupied at Montpellier ex- mended for humid soils, elm for strong clays, and became the owner of this land when he was by no 
nerimenting with all suggested remedies, on an oak for land unsuitable to any other tree; the dis- I mcana a ricb mail. He purchased m pieces, as his 
affected vineyard several acres in extent. It may tance between each tree to be 33 feet. means and credit permitted, until he had J0« acres
be safely said the Commission, composed of prac- It is alleged that one of the obstacles to the (ainCe reduced to about 100). He now tells the 
tical and scientific men, has discovered no cure; it rearing of horses in France is the absence of oats, gtory of certain careful bankers lending him money 
has however, demonstrated the happy action of ln the southern parts of the country barley is the without security, on his note for eighteen months 
manures in prolonging the life of the vine, without favorite grain for horses, as is practiced at present to drain this land. He does not yet see how they 
preserving it. The submersion of the vines, for in Spain, Algeria, Arabia, Ac. The Romans fed dared to trust him for such large sums to invest ill 
thirty days at least, in autumn or winter, with their cavalry horses only on barley. A new va- what was considered by most of his neighbors as a 
running water, and the subsequent application of riety of oats, called Salines, has been introduced wild scheme of “ burying crockery m his land, 
fertilizers—known as the Faucon plan- is the sole the neighborhood of Lille, which yields over 80 a8 they deridingly talked when they passed by, 
efficacious remedy up to the present demonstrated, bushels per acre, where formerly half that quan- I wagging their wise heads. “ But, Mr. Johnston, 
and so highly is it appreciated, that a project is on tity was produced ; hence the cultivation of this (b,l you pay that large note by the time it became 
foot to construct a canal, to be fed from the grain crop is now rapidly spreading, Oats sell at due v » “Long before, was the prompt rep y. 
Rhone so as to enable several million acres of u to 14 francs per cwt.—Abruhjttl Jrom Corns 1 The two crops of wheat that came in during t estst. art tea ssfirs? æssg&t*.

«—* F“™s' .

capable of resisting the phylloxera. There is no mistake more common or more in- and then made all the barn-yard manure he could
It is becoming the custom in France to present jurions than that of supposing the more land aman by feeding sheep and cattle daring the winter and

inacnines. r oi fc , . ’• the case of small perly cultivated. At thc same tune, there is noth- been said, made wet by springs, but by the watei
n"? V os th, littleySwiss machine is preferred It ing to which capital can be applied with greater tbat fell upon it from the clouds—and he is recog-

EPHREBE» «**3 «aper hour may be threshed; if turned by two men, assuming that thc expenditure be directed wit country.
one half that quantity judgment, it will be found that the profits upon the The prejudices he encountered may be under-
one-halt that quantity. outlay increase in more than a proportionate de- . d ^h(m we are informed that to do the work

A fresh impulse has been given to hay farming ‘ ^ am()Unt; thus, supposing that twenty- tboroughly on one of his fields it was necessary, 
by the employment of machines for compressing donars bo thc lowest and fifty the highest sum {or an „uyet, to make a drain through a field be -
the fpdder. A cubic yard of hay, ordinarily ^ be employed in the common culture of the t - to a neighbor, and that he could not obtain
bundled, weighs about one cwt. ; by pressure, and a<,n, of iaiul, it is more than probable that if con^ongt from the owner to do so. “ Why,” said
well corded and wired, five and six times that twentv_bve dollars would return at the rate of ten L .. if you should cut a ditch through my field
quantity can be forced into the same space. It is )er CUL thc fifty dollars would yield twenty Per tw’0 or three feet deep, you would take all the
thus that Cherbourg sends hay to I ans, andthe I <>r an intermediate sum m the same ratio. moigture out of it and ruin it." He had to pur-
same facilities prevent a region from suffering irorn Adm|tti tllis to be true, and no experienced ag_ chage this beid) which he was only able to do after 
any penury of fodder. The presses are of various riuujturigf wdl doubt it, it follows that a capital of j negotiation. Once in his possession, the 
sizes, the portable bnes bemg hired out. |ive thousand dollars expended in the cultivation of wh=,e fie|d wa8 8peedily cut into strips two rods

Reports of late have been very unfavorable to tw() hundred acres, will only yield a profit of five wid bounded by tile drains. The immense crops 
the giant maize of Nicaragua, so much esteemed hundred, while if it were applied to one hundred tbat followed astonished thc former owner, so that 
for green feeding. On examination it has been iU,res ^ would produce one thousand dollars ; lio mjghtbeseen very early of a morning, when ho
found that the seed had not been imported from ‘tberc’f(ire it is evident that this profit would be in- tbought he was unobserved, looking over the new
South America, but raised in the vicinity of Mar- crea8ed l>y diminishing the quantity of his land. fine fence upon the once wet, soggy land, that

The seed germinated very unequally and has been ruined by a large farm, wovdd give him very little but aquatic plants an.
found to be black in the centre and nbght have acquired a competency on one nearly worthless grasses. How our venerable

with half the number of acres. Most farmers are I friend loves to tell this story.
anxious for large plantations, and many arc thus He had a field of forty acres that was seeded to 
betrayed into the error of attempting to work a cl0ver, and most of it (all but three or four acres 
«neater quantity of ground than they have the jn oae corner) had been drained, which he wislie
means of managing to ad vantage- some in thc do- to put into wheat, and he did not wish to flow it
lusive hope of acquiring these means by future until the clover had become fully grown. fo this 
savings others front the vanity of holding more elldi ho purchased, in the early spring, three pairs 
land than their neighbors ; hence arises a detici- „f strong oxen, intending to put on each plow a 
enov of stock imperfect tillage and scanty crops, spiU1 0f horses and a yoke of oxen, a boy to drive 
with all thc train of rent in arrear, wages ill paid, aad a man to hold the plow. Acquaintances, as 
and debts unsatisfied, and final ruin. they passed along the road began to as]k why ie

SÏ FERiZH-r EES! Hjs&Ti s.uTonlancf 'with ms means, i .) } 1 f . I ,i;rA„tinn for the ox«*n. Kor some reason there waa
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Agriculture in France.
Paris, September 4, 1873.
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sickly, and was 
suffering from a dry rot. Apart from any question 
of degeneracy, thc climate of France cannot ripen 
this maize, and hence our farmers are falling back 
on the variety known as “horse tooth. ’ M.
( ! oflart, who has become the authority on the pre
servation of green maize and rye in trenches, for 
winter and spring feeding, asserts that the plan 
has never failed where the instructions have been 

The amount of moisture con-minutely followed, 
tained in the plant is no obstacle to its preserva
tion, as maize contains 80 per cent, of water when 
put in the trench, and revealed on analysis the 
same per centage four months later, when taken 
out to be consumed. M. Goffart thinks that the 
reason why so many complain of green rye not 
conserving well is owing to its being relatively 
dry, containing but seventy per cent, of water, 
and hence one reason, perhaps, why a watering 
with salt in solution proves so beneficial. I he 
colder the state in which green stuff is put into 
the trenches the better; thus after tilling some pits 
in December, M. Goffart found that such as had a 
layer of ice on the surface before being covered in, 
maintained thc desired low temperature to thc
last.

r
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ally injure crops. To plow this undra treatment of this field consisted in
wi necessary to use thr^hors^ to a plow Jhe Jheafter trea^ m and leaving the clover

m-LLrc. In regard to thi. „»od
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This saving of a boy to drive and a yoke of oxen 
was due to the draining. The tenacity of the soil 
had been broken up oy freeing it from water.

• This was demonstrated when the plows came to 
the part that had not been drained—left, as in Mr.
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Messrs. Orooker Bros., of Wellington Square, 
have forwarded to us a very neat wire office bas
ket and a useful work basket for our better halt. 
They are the best wire baskets we have seen. They 
have the largest wire-working establishment in On
tario; they make 60 different sizes, from the large 
basket for the barn to the small egg boiler.

The largest yield of wheat was in 1827 ; 20 acres 
averaged 424 bushels to the

So it turns out that this master workman has 
never been able to produce, on a field of real 
mother earth, more than 42 J bushels to the acre of 
wheat in one crop.—Country Gentleman.

__ fallowing, Mr. Johnston said that in 1859 he
harvested 12 acres of Mediterranean wheat that 
iBeasured 35 bushels to the acre, weighing 04 lbs. 
to the bushel (making the merchantable aveiage 
374 bushels). He plowed an old sod in June, deep, 
using three-horse teams, and kept the surface mel
low by harrowing, but no other plowing.

mcr acre.
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a popular need for a sheep which produces a Protect the Birds.—During the year severaloffice mutton along with a of ^"rTpLdente have gWen thelr testimony .
bears as high a price per pound “ in {avor 0f thVquail as an insect exterminator, tod
the purer breeds, and which can be hroug"4 ^ have advocated their better protection from the 
early maturity and made to,wj^h heavily at leas member8 0f sporting clubs, tiiat get past
expenditure than the purebred sheep. ^ useless game laws simply for their own ac-
saTe time we want a sheep of hardy constitution aU^tne^ ^^^cation. We have just
which can stand the rough usage of the acen the statement of an Ohio farmer, who shot a
than the high-bred races. It does not payt .j for the purpose of satisfying himself as to

keep the pure-breeds forthe production 9, h f y? cj2mthat birds are insect exter-
oi m™ at 6c. to 8c. per pound, fut he can the^ truth ^ ^ ^ one
produce half-bred sheep by the use °^ PUF®. h * cutworm twenty-one striped vine bugs, and over 
£ms, whose mutton will be worth the highest cutworm, twenty o ^ chinch bugs.

Now, in view of what 
all beginning to

'Extracts from Our Argricultural 
Exchanges*

pro- : ; A -1
i

4 in
Lawns.—After the present date, (Oct 7) it is well 

to cease mowing lawns. The grass will grow a few 
inches and form a thick mat over the whole surface, 
affording the best and most easily procured winter 
mulch for the roots of the grass, and bringing out 
the green blades some days sooner in spring than 
where the lawn is kept closely cut until winter. 
—Country Gentle.man.

Close Planting of Raspberries, Currants, &c. 
_We are morel and more becoming converted to 
the practice of jÇclose planting and close pruning of 
the above. Take, for in
stance, black raspberries 
or blackberries, grow them 
close in a row, and like a 
hedge, by keeping them 
well cut as they grow.
This makes the branches 
stiff so that they do not 
get down in the dirt, and 
are easily passed among 
to get the fruit, and, too, 
by mulching the entire 
surface, the same amount 
of mulch mulches a much 
larger number of vines.
The roots of all kinds of 
plants run much further 
than few people have any 
idea of, and simply mulch
ing around the plant does 
not answer the purpose.
The roots of a plantation 
of raspberries' and black
berries or strawberries, or 
even currants, run through 
the entire surface, and 
hence to be properly bene
fited, the entire surface 
must be mulched or kept 
worked by hoe and cultiva-

5î£SÎ.ÏÏÏ SÏÏSÏSS. »< lb.~AO.n~J,

Ti to' lS“-l=hito of «h, «,tir=.url,™
&Tif fruit, and that of the best quality, is sought 
®° h iruiv, cloBe, and mulch heavily is

over
ram-

* A we are 
understand regarding toe 
immense destruction being 
done, by chinch bugs es
pecially, it is easy to see 
that farmers want a com- 
plete revision of our game 
laws, and that they should 
be made for the complete 
protection of the birds, nnd 
through them the protection 
of our crops.—Prairit Far•

I mer.iy Salt should be furnished 
to all animals regularly. A 
cow, an ox or anorse needs 
two to four ounces daily. 
Salt increases the butter in 
milk, helps the digestive 
and nutritive processes and 
gives a good appetite. The 
people of Interior Europe 
have a saying that a pound 
of salt makes ten pounds of 
flesh. Of course, salt only 
assists in assimilating the 
food; it does not make flesh 
nor muscle.

Branding Cattle.
This scene, branding cattle in

at large over the unbounded country, teU hwSstB-gçæSc-.ftseeSStiiE
sent6d by our artist, as they 
cost little, so are they 
worth little money. Their 
price is from $5.50 to 17 
her head, taking the whole 
head or brand, as it is called 
by the herdsmen. When 
fattened they are sold from 
$20 to *90. When driven 
North, they not unfre- 
quently smite with the 
Texas fever the cattle of 
the farmers along their 
route. This, as well as 
the low price at which they 
are sold, make their ap- 
proach dreaded by North- 
Eastern breeders.

1 ■
l

5£
D

Ù
*
8.
a
g price in the market, from ewes whose mutton 

would not bring more than 4 cents a pound. 
American Agriculturalist.

Burying Roots.—There is one way of burying 
roots so that the frost will not get at them, and 
that is, the placing of layers of straw between the 
layers of earth with which they are covered It 
is necessary to be more careful with 
with any other roots, as they will not stand the 
slightest frost without being injured. Potatoes 
should be laid in compact heaps and covered care
fully with straw. Over the straw put about eight

ia
5
2 for, sow close, prune

advice.—Fruit Recorder.
a
% our

attheTNew England°FairVZJTi a°veryïmS

slate to “u “round the trunk, but, instead of being 
nailed to the tree or set 
on the ground to rot, it 
was suspended by elastic 
springs, which would give 

the body of the tree 
We consider it

T3

&

8
o . 

43

d2 %
a o 
5 5

as
enlarged. .
well worthy the consider
ation of owners of roadside 
shade trees. It is utterly 
absurd to spend time and 
money in planting trees 
along our streets when the 
first horse that eoipes along 
is allowed to stop and leis
urely make a dinner from 
the bark, while the owner 
is, perhaps, thoughtlessly 
smoking a cigar at a neigh
boring saloon.—Gardners 
Monthty.

Puke-Bred Sheep. — 
The cross-bred races .of 
sheep are the most popular 
breeds with those who look 
to the wool and mutton for 
their profit. The pure-bred 
sheep (so called), or those 
which go back to a long dis
tance for their origin, are 
chiefly bred, not for their 
value in wool and mutton,
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Farmers whohave thresh
ed their faU wheat and 
barley are highly pleased 
with the yield which has 
been realized. Mr. Geo. 
Gould, of this township, 
sowed nine bushels of bar
ley on a little over three 
and a half acres of land, 
from which he h“ a return 
of upwards of two hundred 

« a gixty bushel* to the •or®.
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The Need of Salt.Storing and Feeding Rutabagas.amt lain). My observations are that all persons and ani
mals that have come under my notice as consuming 
abundance of salt, are and have been the most 
hardy and robu t. 1 lived a strict vegetarian for 
a number of years, abstaining from the use of con
diments, including salt. The only attack of fever 
I ever had was during this vegetarian life. In my 

invalid, and supposed 1

The following letter to the Michigan Farmer, fry 
Mr. J. R. Hendryx, contains many valuable hints 

storing and feeding rutabagas to stock. We 
take the liberty to bring this forward at this time 
for the double reason that the time now draws near 

Indian com as a cereal grain cannot be grown to at )lamj for planting, and, as the writer affirms, 
advantage in England, there not being sun enough th contribute in a large degree to the general 
to mature the plant. But its culture as a forage llealth and well doing of cattle or sheep during our 

;p is found to be practicable and profitable. Ex- jon winters, we think the roots ought to be more 
periments have been made as to the possibility of generany cultivated :—
preserving the corn stalks in a green state, by “You ask me to tell your numerous readers how 
burying them in trenches, the same as potatoes, to )larvest> seCure and feed Swedish turnips, or 
mangolds and other bulbous-rooted fodder plants, rutabagas, so that they may know something of 
The plan is said to succeed admirably, and a re- w]lat yle w]10le COst is, and what they have got to 
cent number of the Màtk Lane Express informs us them after they have grown them—so here
that this season many breeders and feeders will, ig my practice.
in the absence of other fodder crops, through the < < j leave them ip the ground as late in the fall 
drought, make ample provision by storing the green geason as will give time to secure them before hard 
maize for the support of their stock of cattle fros(;S) as they will grow even after a moderate 
through the winter months. frost—that is to say, the bull) will grow while ever

This will be regarded as a “new wrinkle ” in it can extract anything from the leaves. Take a 
the treatment of Indian corn by the farmers of this sharp hoe and clip the tops, so as to leave two rows 
continent, who have long made use of dried corn 0f the roots in one row of tops. Take a rake or 
stalks for winter fodder, but, so far as we know, four-tined fork, and throw the tops into small 
have never dreamed of its preservation in a green bunches; then with a common potato hook haul users
and succulent condition for winter, feeding. Its the two rows of rutabagas into one. This is very all similar , ■ , 1
value as an appetizer, and as a diet for milch cows, quickly done. Make a bed for a pit by hoeing the At one time I had a flock of sheep w hicl t

hardly be over-estimated, and we see no reason dirt out so as to leave a basin, say from six to seven to keep on the no-salt principle, i hey did ot o
why the process is not just as available in this feet wide, and as long as you like. Haul your tur- well, and I had to resort to regular salting,
country as in England. In the hope that some of nips and throw them in. Pile up as high as you best and most thrifty pig ever raisec
our farmers will be thereby induced to try the ex- can make them lie, making at the same time as regularly for experiment, and my pigs 
périment, we append the directions given by the sharp a ridge as you can. Cover well with good salt in their food, and any one can judgei y seei ig 
English agricultural journal above mentioned : dry straw, the straw being put on as straight as them whether I am successful in this l ..

The process of storing is simple enough. Along, though it was a thatch. Cover this with earth not different times 1 have owned cows w
wide and deep trench is dug, from three to four to exceed six or seven inches. Beat down as hard voracious feeders and would consume gr a q ■ -
yards deep (this appears to us unnecessarily deep), and as smooth as you can by spatting the earth titles of salt ; yet they never tailed t > - y
in a dry and healthy soil, and of a width in pro- with the back of the shovel. Ventilate the top of kept, and were always good milkers. I now have 
portion to the depth. Taking into account the the pit once in every eight or ten feet, by placing two cows that are greedy eaters of salt. y
subsidence of the mass thus deposited in the crude a round stick, say three or four inches in diameter, both excellent cows, and give good a 8
green state, a good bed of straw must be laid at endwise in the top of the pit through the straw, quantities. I have one cow that is a dainty eater
the bottom, and on the top and sides the trench Stamp the earth well around the sticks, and then and will scarcely ex er taste salt. bhe s t
must also be covered over thickly with straw, or take them out carefully, leaving the hole open clear good a cow for milk, and ls liard t i .p,
boards, if they are at hand, to protect the whole to the turnips. Leave it in this condition until the be the first to be sold. W “n 1 ” * 7

from the rain, which, if allowed to reach the severe cold weather comes, and then cover the vent cow, the first thing I u ant to know is it s
plants, would destroy their nutritive quality, holes with a little stable manure. If the pile is dainty feeder or otherwise. s e wi ea y-
There is a difference of opinion, and, of course, of not broken into or used during the winter, as soon thing given her, she is sm e to want p y ,
practice, as to the state in which the green maize as the severe weather is past, take off the cover and 1 am sure of a goot com. ,
should be pitted. Some prefer cutting it up into and most of the earth and open the vent holes, and 1 now have six work horses, a g y
hort pieces, the chief objection to that mo5e be- thus leave the pit till wanted for use. but one; he ,s dainty-and many tune. » ,

ing the time and labor expended in the operation now to feed. and will not eat much t He is hard to keep
at a season of the year when such requisites are “ I cut with a machine, and feed to cattle and and has to be humored n , g.
especially valuable. The process, in fact, appears sheep all they will eat. My milch cows give an him some years, ami he is learning to us m
to be unnecessary, as the fermentation of the store abundance of sweet milk, and the butter is as salt, and is more hardy t < y g , g
will by its own weight be complete without the sweet and yellow as any fall butter. My sheep improves with Ins appetite. 1 he rest are a 1 g 
outlay of any such extra labor. are healthy, and the ewes give an abundance of feeders, *id one in particu Jaris remarkable for

Beginning with the deposit of the seed, this milk for their lambs. I impute this to the use of hardiness. lhe mangers of the others aie often 
should be got through as soon as the frosts of the turnip in feeding. It is not that the turnip cleaned and given to her, and she will cle ,,P> 
spring are considered to be over—say the latter end furnishes so much solid food, but it supplies green and keep fat and sleek on ordinary ee . 
of May or later, but certainly not earlier. The vegetable matter, which not only helps to digest consumes as much sa t daily as any'otter^two ot 
maize should be sown in rows, closer or wider ac- the dry food which is fed through the winter sea- the lot. Within sig > >
cording to the soil, not very close, the plant being son, but which also supplies the digestive organs number of that consume the most salt
large itself, and the foliage' broad and heavy. It with juices which otherwise it would drain from lierai and select those that'Consume the most salt 
will be ready in July or August, care being taken other parts of the system. This is the real eco- and 1 would, if buying fiom a herd, pre g
not to wait till the plant is matured, but whilst nomy of feeding turnips in winter. The turnips them salted first. ,
the cobs are still in the milky state, and the whole utilize all the dry fodder which is fe.l to cattle and I have simp y given facts coming m de y
plant in the most nutritive condition. We do not sheep, and in keeping the animals plump and their observation, and do not account. or-the Y
find that any salt is used in the deposition of the whole system full, they save much grain and hay, scientific grounds, and it wouid in lee g
mass, but we certainly should be inclined to add a and, besides, they turn the grain and hay into if mine was 77°lat1e,V‘k risers who read vour
proportion of that most useful condiment, as both profit, instead of being used without any gain, perienced^and careful stock raisins ™ jusmns
agreeable to the cattle and promotive of health There is no man who has once wintered Ins sheep valuable paper . y 1 , i ty
and quick feeding. The greatest care must be judiciously on turnips as a part of their daily food, are contrary to my former belief, force,1 by the
taken to guard against the rain; and there must be more or less according to the season, that will not best of all proofs “‘''' oug i tria -
provided a good straw covering, with over that a always grow a few again, if he is not too lazy. V ^TeTseV ft" w S donot
coat of earth, laid on ridgeways and beaten down the tots " l X m'a mnati cau hvnm, sal I
hard. Attention also must be paid to the subsi- “ The tops can be mixed with dry straw or com- think that people animals ca -
deuce of the whole body of the maize, which will stalks to good advantage; but great discretion and think in some instances too much ca •
require looking to daily, and the covering adjusted care should be used in the mixing. The layers of emphatically and ™1 *'*1 , (b’ ‘‘

pitting of maize differs from that of potatoes and thick. ____ thia Jway as for a person to go without until the
ater/hicoimidcrablc “but‘iS in its most A very valuable mare, whose misfortune is to cravin8 J^self'8" Tmattiifm‘to1 f oodlind^saR

S£Mt5r î^ss&riss tL's.rti.ta'S'Jiwhilst it condenses the whole mass, renders it, if thought that leather soles would be an advantage, well. 7*717Vox of salt in each manner for

sfui -.... ■“*» >-“• ï”r:‘-AS:rE
Wo now repent the proonlltion. that mn.t ho a vim of leather under the .hoe, loan,no all the “î1'*».Ci ‘’(‘rf„J)%"Tl

Cim,loved • 1st Sow as early as the spring frosts middle of the foot free and open, would remedy a little salt régulai 1> in their teecl every a y. 
will allow ; 2nd, If for preserving, cut whilst the the defect, and now with this plan she is one of hogs are not usedL to tins'T^lt L wffl surely kifl 
grain is in the most milky state; 3rd, Flace in the the best steppers m the country. them ° Vid'with regular, 'every day use, in the

Ur**» > - - * -

the thatching as possible, then with earth, beaten horses met in the streets have a cough, which is gr<7 with chickens only they require still less : 
down smooth and ridgeways ; 5th, Watch well quite severe and frequent in its spasms 1 lle>’ :T" never overdose at intervals, or death will follow, 
while the subsidence is progressing, and when the 1)(,ar to be “stuffed up, and their breathing is iliffi- bject is an important one, and I am timid to
fermentation has subsided, give a coat of earth to. cult, as if tlieir lungs were severely congested. ter anJv discussion, but let us have facts and ex- 
keep out the rain, which must be the chief care in These attacks come on suddenly and without any ience* it will hurt no one.— D. in C. Gent. 
the business. premonition. ** * 9

Indian Corn as a Fodder Crop in 
England.

Oil

younger days I was an 
could not eat and digest strong and highly seasoned 

1 gradually became a consumer of meats 
and strong food, requiring much salt, and now I 
am as robust as any of my family. 1 now have a 
family of seven children, who pre all hardy and 
robust, and have all been used to strong and highly 
seasoned feod, using much salt, even so as to ex- 

My views on the use of this arti
cle have gradually given way, and every animal 
under my care has all the salt it will consume. 
Some years ago I employed a number of Canadians 
to labor at logging and lumbering. They were the 
greatest consumers of salt I ever saw, and were 
the hardiest men ever in my employ. 1 also at 
different times have boarded gangs of railroad 

and found the most hardy of them were great 
of salt. 1 could give many individual cases,

cro
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I

Live Stock for the Common Farmer, «mitire* A "^ttoxu/Kmwn thaTThe bL^ suZor,

At the recent Agricultural Convention he! for jt ]t ja fortunate that the Northwest is that the milk was richer, that it made inore c leeso 
under the auspices of the Wisconsin State Agn- eaDec;aiiv a,lanted to the growth of crops which or butter, or that it made better cheese oi b itt , 
cultural Society, ti. E. Morrow, of this paper, de- ^tiall/take the place of grass and help us when that there was more constitution or it was of su- 
livered an address on Live Stock on Wisconsin ^^Vfîls ctef of &s corn. perior quality; or, if t^y cou d sW^y sup^or
Farms of which the following is a brief abstract . 6 ment, he would say they were right, but they

’ , . . w . ,,, • By careful selection and skillful management a cnuW not do so. The Duchess cows were pur-
The condition of farming in the est, ana in farmer may> ia a serie8 of generations, so improve chaSed 0.,t,,[ Stan wick Park nearly forty years be- 

Wisconsin and the N orthwest as tuily as m any hig stock that the first and last specimens would , the “Herd Book’’ existed, and yet their exact 
other part of the country, for the past tew years, har(Uy be recognized as 0f the same breed, but breed wag sa;,j to be known. Now, did they bé
as is well known, has been tar troin satisiactory. thig ig a sl()W process and hence the average far- 1 Ueve that in that neighborhood the breeding of 
There has been a general feeling that too exclusive ^ ^ do wigely to avail himself of the work , < (|W CQuld be traced forty years after it had pai 
attention has been given to gram grovying, < done by others in this direction. Most farmers , But tliere was no record of any pure sh
connected with this has been a general incr®“e‘l cannot afford to purchase full Hocks or herds of ,,yisti„Lr m S ton wick Park at the time r,
interest in relation to stock raising and feeding improved bree
For this Wisconsin and the N orthwest has some ^ ^
disadvantages, chief of which are the facts that 
the winters are long and cold, and there is more
liability to droughts than in some other sections, ji— -a- ^ „lddl,tion to this, even one or two full
There are, however, some advantages, the sou is Uood femalea can be secured and bred from, a,,
fertile and grass and other forage grows with great additional help will be had, and it is sur- , bre, =nd what use they
rapidity. The difference in lengt o 1 ' , . prising how soon a good sized Hock or herd of full j ba|A uoint, in his opinion, in selecting a cow, was 
summers and those two hundred miles south is {:1(K)(l animal, can thus be secured. to tafe care that she had plenty of good thick-seta» * -s is t*s xæzsœrjaÿiia

ss-sta sM-ara -

part of his capital. The growing of small grain In the seieetion of breeds it should be borne m fashion now to run after meat; people wanted to 
exclusively gives hurrying work during a part of mjnd that no one is perfect ; no one adapted for se(, a C,IW almost like a barrel, her ribs and shorn 
the year and leaves the farmer comparatively idle aU ugeg and clirnatea ; that the breed best for one derg not to show. She was to be straight on this 
during the remainder. Live stock use up profitably man may be iUy guited to the wants of another. gide and on that; and this was what they oaUed 
much of the coarser products of the farm largely ]t ig unwiae to have so strong prejudices as to be neatness, and perhaps it might look pretty. But, 
wasted in exclusive grain growing. The animals unableto see any merit inbutone breed. Ontheother. ag practical men, they all knew the value in a cow 

get a good living from land which would other- hand> it ig well to have well established convictions, ()f od wide loins and hips. The next point was 
wise give little or no profitable return, keeping for in gtock raiaing| frequent or aimless crossing the width of the chest—not the depth of it, but 
live stock greatly increases the quantity of manure { breeds is always an evil. that the chest should be round in order to pvpmmm mmsm
iisiBSïs mmsm msm-MMaUenŒ advisable. - ^ JW I ^ Fdtly^ytater wouS Ace infW

argument m fa | « hig ht to be donc, ------ ,nation of the stomach. He used a large quantity

Sli.rthorn».
13 .foU Vns mid w ell n Wisconsin and other parts and said there was positively no knowing the losssis-." „ „ ,. ,tJ ™,„. ™ v„u,,
well adapted for the purpose designed. In the ^ R A Fawcett, of Chidwick Hall, St. and ou|ht to be put a stop to. Ho
market reports we read that one steer so . Albans, delivered a lecture at Chew Magna, on ^ ll(1ticcS since he came into the country that a
cents, another for three cents a Pomvl. Onc is „Hh(irtllumB_Thcir General Utility for all l u,- * nuII1ber of the cows were allowed to remain
better adapted for the designed purpose than th g in thc course of which lie said the origin fe , ht in the fields. That ought not to be, and
other. The purposes for which we desire ™of shorthorns dated back some hundreds of years ^that every landowner ought to simply
are best accomplished when they are far rerno before thc “Herd Book” was compiled; and the farmegrs with warm sheds in which he could put
from their “natural condition. No nature °M £ody therefore, of relying simply upon the foun- , : .. Bb,kt It was well to give them air
wild animal is so well fitted for meat, milk or wool datf(m of the “Herd Book” would be apparent. ^ ‘e^erci‘BC h,\hc day, but by leaving them out
production as when it has been subjected U t The ,.Herd Book” was only established in 182-, or hist a great quantity of milk. The
influence of man. “Like produces like but with about then> and> therefore, the early pedigrees as « Xr vury much col,1er than the day, and 
exceptions and modifications, and so by selection ^ Wcre found entered therein, were necessarily, 8 , f the animals the carbonic gas, extract
ed careful treatment we develop* the character- a , extent, made up of hearsay, or, at best * ‘ llutU;r anij cheese which the farmer wanted, 
istics we wish, and repress those we: do not desireU very queationaMcinfomiabon. Peoplereferre.l 11 8 ,wl a| doubt about it, let them try six 
bearing in mind that no annual can be perfect, and ^1 ^ ..Herd B(lok - aH though it went hack to the ;]ldcr the different treatments, ami see the
that special development mono direction is usua y b i]ini]lg ()f the breeding of slmrthoms, although differui(,e tllt;ru would be in the yield of milk. He 
accompanied by lack of development m other ^ .g wcll.kn()Wnthey ha,l been known as the lees- there to lay down any rule, but from bis
cotions, and that a characteristic which has dc- 1,^, „r Hutch cattle, for hundreds of years be- w«■ ^ he wag liulfectly certain that it was a
scended through several generations is much more for(_ Aft(.r showing the very doubtful origin of l.oug 1()gg t() farmcrg to have their.cows lying out
likely to be reproduced than one in which th g()]ne 0[ the earliest of the noted shorthorns, the • j,t
animal differs from his ancestors. speaker said that milk, hair and beef were the • b

mi „ xc-n why the pedigrees of animals are properties the early breeders looked for and con- 
1 nd These are partial histories of families and Uidered necessary, but now it was pedigree t ia 

vaiued. Thwe a«= 1»™ conclusive, that fur gave the value almost entirely. Now, just let them
furnish evidence, move or .ess c or’have not ^ ^ g ,n01lltillt ,f gentlemen who gave such en-
generations past the a^ , the indi- or,nous sums fur pedigree animals were justified
had thc same genual <-hMa of the more what they were doing. Take first the purity of
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that in that neighborhood the breeding of any 
ould be traced forty years after it had passed

___ a>yii ________ ____ record of any pure short-
purchase full Hocks or herds of horns existing in Stanwiek Park at the time refer-

___ds. They can afford, however, | rgd to j[e traced at considerable length the ill-
inaKe use of well bred males and thus in a I crea8ing prices obtained for what were called poui* 

comparatively few years have animals almost or i e g£oek, showing that, in many instances, the 
quite equal for practical purposes to those pure , ,iedj„ree was incorrect, and that the speculation
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Sheep are undervalued by the inass of landhold-
urH, as a means of keejnng up the fertility of th« 
soil and putting money mtn the pocket* of t 
farmers. Thu moment one begins to talk of»beei> 
husbandry, the listener or reader l,eg„is to l<«,k for 
wool quotations alone when there is talk abou the 
profits of farming. Sheej, on a farm y chUxdl, 
wool and mutton. They multiply with great
tig

hivl, showed that at They t^kfr^”ilt\1* “d‘

T£son- ‘'l-vove Unsf1' Thè^i^no^ of pr^f 
to those who have kept sheep, and know their 
habits and profits they yield. To prove it to those 
Who have not had the experience, it is necessary
they should try the experiment „r accent Ae tes
timony of an experienced shepherd.—A. Y. Herald.
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vidual in ..««stmm « ^ ^ ^ ^ there « as little else heard of now, just
nnmediatea icestors is mo ^import^ tiharauter of ag lf prux iduieu had given to a few particular
remote, so '• “”°f a half ^dozen generations breeders the talent or ability to produce animals
the sires and dyns ïoi a han ■ m(|re au ior t„ those of any other man. Hu raced
back we need not be jg important. A 11,1 ancestry „f < 'row,, Vinue, supposed to be the
remote. 1 ed g „vc a „ood pedigree; a good animal best lk>otli bull ever bred, and said that m talking 
poor animal may h a ll ,f ^oth pc,ligree ami Lf pure blood there was no greater rubbish pub-
individual ^be' good and then good care be given, lished. He bad a catalane which showed that , 

we have assurance of success. a

I

Ify- Killerby sale, in 1S.V2, Wide-Awake was sold and

question with many farmers, “owaruwtjo ^ t(l £600, «imply because they were said
change'.' Our farms have been devoted to gram f urc j,],,,,,!. He referred to the enormous
culture : » e have not the mean, w'th whuhO riuç c, tl.c llacl.c», aJ«l
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benefited them in this respect. As the small green 
fruit began to form, very little of it fell to the 
ground, and that was unusually large, plump, per
fectly sound and healthy, and very abundant m

Canadian Cattle Trade. ! on less food than those left out doors in rail pens,
This year about 734head of cattle were shipped thouM^rlept^" at nights nor

by the Dominion Lme alone, and several consign- gtorm days {or the abrupt change from warm 
mente were forwarded by the Allan Line; and we gnnny daya cold storms of rain and sleet is too 
think one or two by the London Steamship Line. v7 a sbock p;ne boards are, in a sense, excel-
A Toronto firm lately shipped 110 steers, averaging fent fodd and a drv bed of straw the best of nu- 
1,300 pounds each, which sold in the English mar- trimen(. 
ket at £27 per head, being a profit to the shippers, FiTmera who consult the comfort of their stock 
on the drove, of over £300. Canada being emin . will see to it that their sta-
ently an ,W^t'To?or r~Hve'TLk Wes and sheds are put in good order, loose boards 
edity, and inducement atT\te Jk of nailed on, doors and roofs made tight, good dry
It will be remembered that at the late sale oi t furmshed for bedding, and that their cattle 
short-horn cattle m Scotland, by the Earl of Dun- ^ comfortably sheltered before the cold winds 
more, one or two of the finest animais sold had to blow yand tbe first snow of the season
been purchased in Canada. Not many years ago 8 „-zln A ul/urUt
Lord Dunmore imported two calves from Canada, dies. America g 
for which he paid $12,500, and the Duke of Con
naught, the finest bull in the world, which was 
sold at such a fabulous price, is the son of one of 
these calves.
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A. A. Moore, of Vermont, has a cow eleven 

years old, three-fourths Durham and one-fourth 
Ayershire, which gave 410 pounds of milk in seven 
days, commencing June 17. From the milk six
teen pounds of butter were made. The cow had 
three quarts of ground wheat per day after the 
second day of the trial ; before that two quarts 
daily.

Farmers often raise poor stock which will not 
begin to pay its cost, simply because at the start 
they save a dollar or two by using an inferior male 
animal. It is a well established fact that pure 
bloods transmit their characteristics to their off
spring with much more certainty than natives, 
which being generally a combination of many 
strains of blood are liable to give us progeny of all 
imaginable characteristics. But it does not follow 
that we cannot improve on our native stock by 

the breed. Get the best is the

But
ed

tyoUn on the (Men and #n».

Cheese Fair. I Twelve Rules for Successful Farming.
! ,.R*ria*r th

i r7^F*rEf’oM
ada. The judges were Messrs. Thos. Ballantyne, and do not use one in excess of another simply be-

“•A pwa?iÊi, vc42 6S; Tfi *....'“kCr-irSCySSr. ,t. ^ .... «... —
awraîMÆïsrtW. üt&st i «.„h ......
6th’ A. Bell, $30; 7th, P. Dunn, $20; 8th, H. S. proper rotation.
IT «in. oMvT Shanmn ftft. 10th W Hux- I 8. Cultivate more and better fodder.L°gsee, ^9fc/1’BJ.-J)ha™anV0f1°; jMorrison $5- 9. Feed plentifuUy and of the best fodder.

cwlt,Mr ■ 1,0; B~S**Li 1=.........«0.1...
nr Aoo B_Two colored cheeses, 1st prize, Jas. trol the increase.

EUiot. 2nd,J. M-nd, *15, H. S. U, IL gt*»*** - <-*■* * •"*«

8eCi,ASS C._Two white cheeses, 1st prize, E. —Translated from Landwirthscha/tlichcn Kalander,
Hunter, $25; 2nd, H. S. Lessee, $15; 3rd, A. Bell,

Class E.—Five loaf or bruckle cheeses, 1st, A.
Malcolm, $20; 2nd. W. Huntley, $10.

Class F.—Two colored cheeses, July make, 1st,
J. Elliott, $50; 2nd. John Chisholm, $25; 3rd, J.
Morrison, $10.

Class G.—Two firkins butter, 50 lbs. each, 1st,
John Holdsworth, $40; 2nd, Jas. Land, $20.

There were upwards of 400 cheeses exhibited, 
the entries being from all parts of the Province, 
with very keen competition throughout, showing a 
manifestly increasing iuterestgand development in 
this branch of husbandry. The fair was well at
tended, especially the second day, for notwith
standing the unfavorable weather, there 
eral thousand people present, and everything passed 
off in a most satisfactory manner. The distribu
tion of prizes was scattered over the province 
pretty generally; it is worthy of remark, however, 
that the majority of them were taken by parties 
in this county.

carefully selecting 
true policy.

Distances Between Trees.
We quote from an exchange the following esti

mates of the proper distances to be left between 
trees and shrubs when setting out an orchard or 
arden. We think it is worth preserving for re- 
erence.

Standard apples, 30 feet apart each way. In 
poor soils 25 feet may be enough.

Standard pears and cherries, 25 feet each way. 
Cherries will do at 18 feet, and the dwarf growing 
sorts, Pukes and Morellos, at even 16 feet.

Standard plums, peaches, apricots and nectar
ines, 10 to 18 feet apart each way.

Quinces, 10 to 12 feet apart each way.
Pyramidal apples, cherries, pears and plums, 10 

to 12 feet apart each way. The greater distance is 
better where land is not scarce.

Dwarf apples (bushes), 6 feet apart.
Currants, gooseberries and raspberries, 3 to 4 

feet apart.
Blackberries, 6 to 7 feet apart.

I
Û ;

care.

1875.
$10,

Wheat Growing Maxims.
Somebody has been at the trouble of condensing 

a great deal of information about wheat growing, 
as follows, into very small compass, and somebody 
else has set it afloat without crediting it to the 
author. If we could we would gladly give Ins 
name.

1. The best soil for wheat is a rich clay loam.
2. Wheat likes a good, deep, soft bed.
3. Clover turned under makes just such a bed.

and clean.

Blind Staggers in Pigs.
Prof. Law, a good authority, gives the follow

ing : When the hog is attacked, dash bucketfuls 
of cold water over the body. Throw a purgative 
injection into the rectum, composed of six ounces 
of sulphate of soda and one or two teaspoonfuls 
of spirits of turpentine in ten ounces of water. 
Setons saturated with turpentine may be inserted 
under the skin behind the ears, or the back of the 
neck may be blistered by rubbing in the following 
mixture: Spirits of turpentine and liquid ammonia, 

each, with powdered cantharides, two

4. The best seed is heavy, oily, plump
5. About two inches is the best depth for sow

ing the seed.
6. The drill puts in the seed better and cheaper 

than broad casting.
7. From the middle of September to the last of 

October is the best time for sowing.
8. If drilled, one bushel of seed per acre ; if 

sown broadcast, two bushels.
9. One heavy rolling after sowing does much 

good.
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When a cow’s bag be'comes swelled, a simple and 
generally effectual remedy is found in applying 
fresh lard, which should be thoroughly and repeat
edly rubbed in. Some people use beef brine instead 
of lard, with good results. Plenty of rubbing 
without any application will often effect a cure. 
The calf should be allowed to suck until a cure is 
effected, and, if a portion of the milk is drawn 
from the cow before he is given his rations, so he 
will be obliged to do a good deal of stripping, he 
will help to reduce the swelling.

?Neglect of Animals in Autumn. 10. For flour, cut when the grain begins to har
den; for seed, not until it has hardened.If animals were endowed with speech, they 

would often remonstrate with their owners about 
the neglect and carelessness with which they arc 
occasionally treated. And though they cannot 
speak, yet they have a certain mute eloquence in 
their look, and tell their tale with a force and point 
that are often more effectual than words. Very 
often the rough, shaggy, staring coat, the promin
ent ribs, drooping head, woe-begonc countenance, 

d appealing eye tell a tale as plainly as if if were 
in print. It tells of hard work, poor feed, expo
sure to storm and tempest and keenly-biting winds. 
And yet there maybe a tight, snug barn, and stacks 
of fodder still remaining in the field, while from 

y thoughtlessness the poor'old faithful servant, 
who has plowed his master’s field year by year, is 
permitted to remain in an airy yard or barren pas
ture, with half-tilled belly, and sniff with impatient 

at the fodder just beyond his reach across

Value of Coal Ashes.
A correspondent of the American Farm Journal 

writes as follows :—
“ A thorough trial has convinced 

ashes scattered around the roots of plum trees 
from five to six inches in depth, and for an extent 
of about four feet in circumference, is the best re
medy for the annihilation of that destroyer of this ybe gerfjn correspondent of Land and 11aler
luscious fruit, the curcnlio. For many years a fine bUshed a piece 0f information that will be wel-
and apparently healthy plum tree of the green ^ to many a farmer. “Who ever knew,’ says
gago variety has every spring gladdened us with its he „of two piants being so inimical to one an-
countless snowy blossoms, only to bring disap onc to kill the other by a mere touch?
pointment. Our coal ashes from two coal stoves however seems to be the case when rape
had, during the entire winter and spring, been -g near the thistle. If a field is infested by
placed in a huge pile m the yard, with the inten “ . a turn 0f rape seed, and this plant
tion of having it carted away during the summer. Tff alt ther 8tarve, suffocate and chill the 
However, learning of the value of coal ashes for thigt]eg 0°t of exi8tence. A trial was made with 
old apple trees, the thought struck us that there diff t varieties of rape seeds in square plots, 
would be no harm m trying it for the young plum n was folmd that the whole ground was full
tree, as it might destroy the curculio eggs in that ^ thigtles and nobody believed the rape having - 
vicinity. Accordingly, coal ashes as above de But it had, and as it grew the thistle
scribed was placed around its roots, and the rc- - , {aded turned grey and dried upas soon 
mainder of the ash heap scattered in the same rape leaves began to touch it. Other trials
manner around four or five English cherry trees, tben ma(ie in flower-pots and garden beds,
hitherto useless, since their fruit had been so stung ^ the thistles always had to give in, and was al- 
that it had always been worthless hever did th annihilated, whether old and fully dcvel-
trccs blossom more profusely, but it was a good ™gm ^ ^ tender. ”
fruit year, and the ashes was not supposed to have P > •>
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It is to be hoped that it may attract the atten
tion of those farmers who seem to think that the 
fresh air of our October nights and an occasional 
wetting with the cold fall rains, are good for the 
health of their horses, colts, cows or calves, and

But this is all 
Ani-

a

make them hardy and vigorous, 
wrong. It is unprofitable as well as cruel, 
mais exposed to the cold until they are chilled, aie 
stunted in their growth, and gather the seeds of 
future disease. Warmth saves feed. Cold wastes 
feed. Stock well housed keep in better condition

If
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Poultry for Farmers.
Mr. W. A. Burpee writes as follows in the Am- but that the facts exist as here stated cannot be 

erican Fancier’s Gazette :— denied, and, from our knowledge of Mr. Saunders,
Encouragement to Bee-Keepers. I lt hai generally been believed by. farmer,, and

by A. c. ATTWOOD, ed. the belief is still prevalent, that it " ^us Drofite Noticeable,Yparticularly8among his pear trees, is the
, . . expect to make poultry pay such enormous profits gfint m]t lgome yea„ 8jnce f)y the Fruit Growers’

The past may be ranked as having been a poor M are claimed for them; they laugh at, the idea of iation “Clapp’s Favorite.” It stands pre
season for bees. The spring was cold and back- 200 per cent, profit, yet even more than that can ^ ^ a treePP„ hia grfltmd8, healthy, hardy
ward; the white clover was late in making its ap- be obtained by poultry breeding. It would, no * . untoucbed to the very last va-
pearance, and then only in limited amounts ; the doubt, be preposterous to say so, unless proof en- ar * whe„ the slug made havoc among
whole summer has been exceedingly cool, and in domed the statement, but facts substantiate it,and ,)ea/ trees Grimes’ Golden apple, alsodistn-

t, a large portion of it may be put down as cold a0me of the largest and best breeders of this coun- P the member8 of the Fruit Growers’ Asso-
We have had frost every month this summer, and try show, year after year that these present re- 'bidg fai from ita appearance with Mr.
it is not to be wondered at if bees have not done 8ulta can be obtained. What would some of our sJnd(; to be a uaeful addition*) the list of good
well. But my bee-keeping friends must not be farmers say if they were told that poultry pay as The treo carries a remarkably thrifty and
discouraged. We have had good seasons for bees, much 500 per cent. ? The French have reached ^P - appearanoe mid also shows signs of being 
and we shall have good ones again As we can I ^ a greater knowledge of successful poultry rais-^ prolific. The fruit is essentially dessert size,
grow potatoes in spite of all difficulties, so we will mg than any other nation, and they claim this;. Y flay wben ripe, is said to be fully up to
succeed with bees if we make the care of them a immense profit, and there is not the slightest doubt atandard of that class. One other matter in
part of our business. To the care of bees a cer- but that their large profit is no exaggerated state- conn6etion witb raising an orchard, and one which
tain portion of the master’s time must be given. ment, but a reality. eventually must receive greater attention at the
He cannot sit down in his cushioned office and give In this country it is known that poultry can be ’ “fyour farmers, is acted upon by Mr. S.—
ordera to others, expectmg every little detail so made to pay at least 200 per cent., and we daresay ‘ planting belts of trees for wind breaks,
ihseparable to bee-keeping to be properly attended that even larger results may be obtained. Now, an® west 0f his grounds we noticed
to by hired help who understand nothing about it. farmers, what do you say to this ? Is there not ailver maples and Norway spruce, the
There are certain things that he must himself at- aon.e inducement to pay greater attention to this planted in a separate row in advance of the
tend to if he wishes or expects to succeed. It is hitherto comparatively neglected branch of rural opposite tothe openings in the maples,
scarcely necessary to say that a person who con- industry ? We are confident that you can realize P h u "tgte the bounds of this article al- 
siders bees beneath his notice, and the care of them more profits from poultry raising, provided you . ,h were we to begin to say what can be ad- 
unbecoming, will never succeed. - attend to them properly, than from anything else ^ this all-important subject—a subject

No book or treatise can be substituted for that on your farm. whicb our neighbors in the Western States are al-
neïesswy tohsu “cels^and “ihich ^an be obtained Caponizing is mostly practised in this country in to^mrch^n of Ct large in-
only through experience. Books, when they give Pennsylvania and New Jersey . Its effect upon the ^^ tofe lant at once. A case in point came
expression to the experience of others are as such fowls is that they grow one-tlnn Uyond the r QUr own notice a year ago, when visiting
reilv valuable and will render assistance in con- otherwise natural size fatten more easily and The country about is, to a large extent,nS with practical experience, but will not rapidly on less food, and their feshi. of finer qua, W*»- a,ut wc noticed several ^anta-
without it. hty. the price they command in market being 50 tiong q{ m in extent of maples planted by

This summer has proved the superiority of the per cent, higher than that of ordinary fowl1 of the ^ occupanty8 of the la„d for timber.

Italian bees over the common black bees, for while same age. {roi^ 1 ^changT of recent date the Should we not, while we have the material for plan 
the former have in most cases given a surplus and *1 ,, ^ New Jersey has just tationS existing plentifully at our doors, begin to
have plenty left, the latter are in almost alll cases «tatemen^tha^ teHnd th'ree- some such thing, in view of the time coming when
short of stores. Stocks that are bght aho fifthg ound8 each, the heaviest pair weighing we shall be necessitated to do it.
broken up by putting two or th,r®®.^ge*ayrj)^* twenty-eight pounds. The price obtained wai38c. All gardening operations not finished with last

made through the centre of every card for a winter ---- ----------------------ttt. witb loayea aud some evergreen brush te prevent
passage; this is important, and when winter comes SftrtrtimttUfÉ their being scattered by the wind. Hybnd, per-
on hate everything in readiness so they can be put ^tOniHUIUW. petual amf m„ss roses, together with all the half
away comfortably into winter quarters where it KDIT0R Lrdy varieties of shrubs, can be easily protected
will not freeze, and is dry, dark and quiet. • sufficiently by tying cedar brush about them, or.

Any questions with regard to bee-keeping will ---------------- -------=== if in lieds, covering then, with the same material
be cheerfully answered by addressing—Editor ol It u possibly be striking some of our readers, thick enough to cause the snow to gather, naray 
Ree Benartment, Farmers Advocate. | nnw ag 8eaaon for fall plowing has set in, that herbaceous plants even are benefited by care 01

----------------------------- they win piow up the orchard. To such we would this kind. 'The woods furnish this kind of
say, Stop and consider a while before doing so. tection naturally to the many prt y
The past severe winter has taught us some useful which gladden our eyes 111 the early spn lg.
lessons, and the question of keeping an orchard in Roses, before covering, should be cut back well, 
grass, or planting root crops in it, and thereby The morc young woods next season the more and

Kulnhiir for Poultry. I making it arable and clean. We must confess finer bl()0ms. Dahlias, tuberoses, gladiolus, Me-
Sulphur I , to an entire change of opinion since visiting the deira vbieB> Ac., Ac., must be taken up and packed

There is no remedy and assistant so easily ana extengiye orcbard grounds of Mr. W. Saunders, of away ;n 8ome dry, frost proof place, or they are 
cheaply obtained, so harmless to the fowls, nor so thjg clty That gentleman, in connection with ' 
satisfactory in its results as sulphur. 1 1 other experiments, wuceived the idea, some year
the system of animals to a small degree, there is a ^ ^ of trying the difference, in his orchard

ter affinity for it than there otherwise would Qf acreg> wltb apples, pears, plums, cher-
Be It can be administered to the fowls by naving rieg and gmaU fruita generally, between seeding a 
it in a small box, so that they can help themselves, ,jon of it a own to clover, and keeping a portion 
or by mixing it with their food once a week, or as if jt thorougbiy cultivated and clean, 
often as there are indications °f Y®.?"1"’ * all He divides the ground in such a manner that the .. . 
trating, as ,t does, to dLtrov Jd AlBo! I row. of trees of any variety were about equally ^
parasites are.‘lu*°kl7 Dreveutld in chickens by its standing in grass and on clean land, and the resu t Mak urc an<l dig roughly the
gapes are said to be prevented in of this summer’s observation on the different kinds yd for n(,xt H)(ril,g\ planting, and leave everything
use. . of trees, as well as on the different varieties of noat an,i tidy in the garden, removing all dead

Fowls need it more than moBt animals,' each kind of tree, has convinced him that the t g rnbbiab Ac. It will be lioth time and expense
feathers containing between four an ive pe ' • I muiehiug afforded by the clover, and consequent gave’j m the spring,
of sulphur. Their eggs also have a small quail tection b) the roots, is of immense value; in
tity, which is noticed by the discoloring of a silver this vexed question, whatever other Law.
spoon when it comes in contact with a bolled egg iuioaB lnay bc> Mr. Saunders, at any 1 h< W 1 W8UM ' .
Applied externally to the fowls when on the nest, ,g gtaunch aaVOcate now of seeding an oreli- Lctter postage will continue the same, three
to the nest itself, or mixed with the sod m the ^ ^ cents per half ounce: the postage must be prepaid
dusting box, itds equally efficacious. in Fully two-thirds of the trees, which the by stanm; if wholly unpaid, thefetter wiH be
vermin. To be used as a funngator of building , wiyter or perhaps the late frosts which sent to the dead letter office. _ Letters of more
it iB necessary to remove the fowls, cl t-ur in our readers will remember as being very se than one rate, and on which the postag

; o r;Jr sis, a :ii! Is SyTjjs <*

r-rrtir !su
a very good safeguard against the rax ages f^ns of vitahty Inter ot, in the spring than those grMta; package^UTnTafi. in

then use su^hur^or remedies of a ! tbeir neighbors differently situated. We are aware ounces in weight.
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lost.
Celery, if not already dug, should tie got in at 

once,and packed on sloping shelves m the root house 
in layers of light earth or 
will not gather in the heart.

Strawberry beds, especially new plantations, 
should be covered with com stalks or some other 

sufficiently thick to prevent heaving in the

flower-beds intend-
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Seeds of Fruit TreesLeaves are excellent
for most things, but not around young evergreens If the present month be ordinarily fair, it is not 
I have seen whole beds of these entirely destroyed too late yet for any one inclined to put into prac- 
by the compact mat which leaves form by spring, tice the method of sowing seeds given below to do 

This subject, which is gaining additional promi- and this, preventing a free circulation of air, kills s0 if the seeds be sown immediately when 
nence every year, owes much of its unpopularity to tho plants in many instances. The subject may be gathered, they will at least be safe in the soil 1 
the abuse of its application. I have in my mind’s gummed up in a few words. After planting most the spring growth.
eve an instance that illustrates the damage done forms of vegetable growth are benefited by mulch- Aa , arly as practicable in the fall 1 have my
the system, simply by employing workmen who ing; during dry seasons everything enjoys it to a ------ a as deen as it oui be clone, ana
were uot conversant with the principles involved, moderate extent. The number of trees and plants ------------
What could ever induce a rational being to cover that have been saved by the process is beyond our gr0und in rows fifteen inches apart, making tne 
the surface of an orchard two feet deep with straw calculation, then why not apply the remedy more rows 8ix inches wide and almost two inches deep, 
is more than the majority of fruit growers could extensively’—Josiah Hoopes, in N. Y. Tribune, f then drop the setds evenly over four mche ot
possibly guess, and yet such was the fact. Of course ' ----- the space, dropping so that they will be almost an
lthiiured the trees, soured the sc il, and made a Sunflowers as Disinfectants. inch apart. I gather as many coal ashes as 1 will
capital home for all manner of injurious insects, M). T Serje jerrold, in a letter to Public need, and use a mason s screen to pass ®e nne 
besides whole viUages of mice. The advantages to Q ink)r writes as follows regarding the cultivation ashes through, When the meni have « '
be derived from the use of mulching material may J sunflowers as a preventative of disease ping the apple seeds 1 take the «ne coal astci anat
be summed up somewhat as follows:—First, the qhe subject received some attention about three then cover the ashes with about half an me o 
desire to keep the soil moderately moist and cool ] when a conversation between General soil. Besides the ashes ac ing as a fermer and
Secondly, to prevent the surface from baking hard £herman aild the correspondent of a London paper, preventing the woolly aphis from doing ha , y 
through the combined influences of the rays of the reapecting the pestilential marshes around Rome, keep the ground m condition, so a 
sun and the high winds. Thirdly, as a preventive waa-mhlished. The General said : “ We utilize fected by frost in the spring, and thereby 1 „
from weeds. For newly planted trees all of these suchPplace8> and make them healthy; we just sow the soil. I have never foundIwyho ' ^
are necessities; the mulch preserves the surface I them1wlth sunflower seed—common sunflowers— direction or from the aphis by covemig wit - •
moist and cool, and this is precisely the condition and that doea.” My own experience points to the I plant all my seeds in the tall plum,, pp^ , 
under which jouingjbres are formed. It keeps game conciusion. Taking up the cultivation of the cherry, peach, maple ash, &c I (to i t An 
the soil dpen and porous, another sine qua non for flower a few years ago, my attention was forci- ashes on any other than apple oi cue J ; 
the formation and growth of young roots. That it to the subject of its extensive cultiva- application of sifted coal ashes in the;spring atei
smothers out the numerous weeds that would in- hayi a markedly beneficial effect on the sur- the plants are well up and have made several sets
variably start was the surface not protected, is a rounding atmosphere, by the fact that one season of leaves, will materially ^neht apple seedlin s
self-evident fact. . _ the village near which I resided was visited by a Passing over the rows with the back of a rake wi

For three or four seasons past we, in the Middle gevere e°idemic of scarlet fever and typhus; many knock off any ashes that may hat e g f<|]. a 
States, have suffered terribly from the severity of childrenPdied, one in a cottage where the whole plants. I find fifteen inches a g j
the drouths, and had it not been for the beneficial famd Was prostrate at one time, not a hundred space between the rows, and ah» find that l
effects of mulching, in many instances the losses lgyfrom my own house. All my family escaped in ground and have less space for weeds tog .
would have been frightful. Paradoxical as it may wjtbout a touch of sickness. I had at that time I also find the use of a digging harm is
appear, water applied as we will does not answer sixty very large sunflower plants in my gar- plow for working the seedlings, as
tfie purpose altogether. We need something more; ^““ .irmimding the house, many of them being done to them and the w; rk is more ‘ ^ct a! 1 he 
-aie is absolutely essential, together with an “ /feet high. My personal experience of the advantages of fall planting will be o v.ous to al . 
equable temperature. Nature sets us an example iency o{ the cultivation of the sunflower as a Nature does her planting then, and ttie; ireezing n
in this respect in the fall of snow. It is not so eyenJtive of miasmatic fever lias been fully done in order and regularity As soon as^the 
much the moisture contained in the covering that ^ t b 0tJ,er and worthier authorities, of spring opens they begin to gr .
falls so lightly and covers up our plants so evenly ; ” ,g ^ hurry to get the seeds m when preyed wnhsprmg
not at all. It is the adequate protection afforded A landowner on the banks of the Scheldt sowed work ; no detention because of la 
the roots, that no matter how severe the succeed- aunflower extensively on his property near the freezing, as by the o d process. Nature
ing weather may be, these are preserved cool and ri with such effect that there has not been a charge of them m the pound and the es 1
unchangeable so long as the snow shall last 1 ainele case of miasmatic fever among his tenants is perfectly satisfactory * b
know not of a more beautiful illustration in horti- f 8 gars although the disease continues to prevail to cultivate the grwm'l and keep 1 
culture than this lesson that nature vouchsafes to neighborhood. The mvant, of France, Italy the weeds with but little/X-minentRoches-
teachus. and Germany believe the cultivation of the sun- her the remark made tome y P

The material that should compose our mulch fl to ba effectual m removing the sources of tor nurseryman on a visit tothis’ 
differs with the plants to be protected, as well as .. him my modem detail, and had the satist. ctiou
With the season when it is applied. We may rest 1 ‘may uot be generally known that the sunflower havin him tell me that 1 worn ,ave,a?d
satisfied, however, that all green or unfermented bgorbayduring its growth a vast quantity of iin- time, eeds and labor as my reward. My rewaid
substances are deleterious in their nature, and not ‘ it feeds largely by its leaves, absorbs did not come as predicted, but instead, l
unfrequently do more harm than good. We occa- ^ "more r^ nUy tiiL any other plant, and offered- $100 for the lot just
sionalty hear of instances, however, where such te as much as a quart of water daily, up. I preferred
have been used with good effect, as, for example, v 1 tllat tl,e cultivation of this much- an I w»s well rewarded for it. 1 cover plum aim
the use of turnip-tops for mulching strawberry / , ted laut (m a larger scale would not only be cherry fully two and a half inches, peach three 
beds; still, the principle is bad and should be dis- ŒSw remunerative. The fibre can be inches. No trouble to in det-dî
conraged. Heat and moisture engender decompo- makin" paper; the ripe seed is most use- light. I have given you the working in detail,
sition in green vegetable tissue, and the heat con- food for poultry, especially during the moult- would only add that uiy ai l m 1 g0
sequent upon rapid decomposition is very injurious f ^ |t n f|nc oil second only to olive creases with the use of them. 1 have seen mange

.to plant life, when placed in immediate juxtaposl- >“tfs °traèted • the leaves are much relished by and lemon seeds that had boon thrown on the ash
tion therewith. It calls into active life lnnumer- and the thick stems may be used as fuel. pit in the fall, sprout m ie-,S^b“®’(.b-t Affordedable forms of fungoid structure, many of which are rabbits, aim tin ___ - £ne plants, with no other sod than that affoulul
the forerunners of disease, and all are deleterious I lit t.ll© Nortll» by the ashes. Cor. A. 1. liibune.
vcgetatknCt 'it'forms a^ropeHmuledfor the pro- During a recent discussion in the New York Storing Fruit.
pagation and dissemination of millions of insects Farmer’s Club, the opinion An expensive structure is not required, for the
the greater portion of which damage the roots and I farther n l <11 • Fameuse or snow fruit may be kept exceedingly well m a daik loom

çaiïu—a......*<-*-*. iasu
p Wh.t the l»t materials to l„ ,„e,l i, net », same i.
easily answered, although there arc some things Uwrenj®v',otl^and other T-arietRs of pressly for,fruit, it should, in dry soils be partly 
like spent tan-bark that really seems adapted to stated that the 1 ?e , d when below the general level, with the soils banked up
almost all manner of plants. The healthiest pear noted a/ vtm m against the walls. (hi wet soils it may be built
trees T ever saw were kept constantly mulched grown in Pennsylvania, New Jersey ana v îrg ^ n the level and a bank of soil made against the
with a good thick coat of this, and each autumn a Such testimony should ™[rJ™ , walls The roof must be double, or covered with
sliulit sprinkling of well rotted manure was scat- the northern sections of Ontario to plant ore; . thickness of thatch, which will materially
tered over the surface. Tail-bark is applicable to of suitable sorts. Ihscouragemen assist in maintaining an equable temperature. Themïkinds of gmwtng plants, from the largest or- su^Urom notproperly«ÿtheuLî! Ht sl"^», perfect darkness ; but, to 
chard trees to the strawberry bEils m the garden, climate and s • ’ pii.mn will not answer facilitate the examination of the stores, windows
Straw, not too long, and pliable, cannot well be Rland Greening and New ton^P.pp > willl not answer wlth shuttera aj10uld be fixed at intervals
excelled. It is clean and affords a pleasant shade, expectations m high iatitu les. It < g 1 • Î , f elsewhere, according to the style of 
devoid of any deleterious effects. Hay I do not m buying trees to leave the "Z. "L house. The fruit room should be m a shady
like unless very coarse, and green grass kills more seryman, if he be competent a l y’., , • t:0n for a very considerable number of softthan rêures Manure should never be used in a vising him of the locality, soil exposure, &e„ that V«>^on dm a,.e materially improved

' fresh state, although such is occasionally resorted he may choose the soi ts accoidingly. bei„g plaCed in a cool room for a few- days, and

usually grown for this purpose, including roses are ing rules for selecting the / / J atflcled and then placed in a coo , dry place,
greatly benefited by a slight mulch of old hot-bed light dryish soil or the pead , a stiieng, </// cellar. With regard to the internal fit- 
manure. And, conifers, too, show the effect of this for the pear; nearly the ««mefor t he;J.lun - a ^ y V ^ Bnffiu0 to say tbat shallow shelves or
fertilizing covering by an increased color and a more loam for the apple-if on limestone all the ett « f lattice work are preferable for
vigorous growth. k Bright straw is, after all, the and for the [cherry a soil similar to that of the I d'-wers^ ^ ^
best covering for winter vegetables, such as spin- peach.
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was damaged 20-100, com 60-100, oats 50-100, and 
hay 20-100, making a total of $1,725,000.

6 tli question. —State what you can in regard to 
their migrations.

In regard to their migrations, it may lie said that 
they are seen ill the hrst warm days of spring, 
generally on the wing, as if seeking suitable food, 
after coming from their places of concealment and 
protection during the winter. Another migration 
occurs soon after the wheat is cut off, when they 
enter the oat, and especially the com fields, prey
ing upon them until the fall, when they are again 
seen in the air in their flight to the woods, looking 
for suitable winter quarters or coverts under the 
brush and trash in the fields or fence comers.

In conclusion, I would say that, besides the 
chinch bug, the ravages of the army worm, especi
ally in new meadows this last spring, were very 
severe, injuring wheat, oats and com, with enough 
of the Colorado potato hug to give annoyance to 
the planter, and doing damage to the crop, unless 
picked off and destroyed.

E. W. West, Rec. Sec.

Protecting Plants with Paper.Keeping Apples for Daily Use.
The question is often asked, What is the best j We are only beginning to learn the manifold 

way to keep apples for common family use? We uses of paper. Already it is being largely and 
have found central shelves in an apartment set off successfully employed as a building material, and 
or devoted to this purpose the most convenient, now it is recommended as a winter protection for 
The apples are spread on these shelves only a few plants, shrubs, vines, box, &c. The New York 
inches deep, so that they may be readily < xan.im d Tribune speaks very highly of the utility of the 
or picked over as fast as decay commences on any strong paper flour sacks now so common, and ad- 
specimens. ! vises that when emptied of the bread-making

It is veiy important that the apples be kept as ! powder, they be all carefully laid away and kept 
cool as practicable after gathering in autumn and f(>r hoods wherewith to cover the more tender pets 
before the freez ng weather of winter arrives. For , °f *he garden on the approach of winter. If the

color of the paper bag is not liked, it can lie made 
to suit by applying a coat of white wash, toned to 
any desired tint with ochre or lampblack. This is 
not the season of year exactly for dressing plants 
with paper hoods, but it is a good time to begin 
laying up the store for use next winter. In view 
of the opinion held by many the chief damage is 
done to the tenderer occupants of the garden dur
ing the transition from winter to spring, it might 
not be amiss even yet to have recourse to these 
paper dresses, as a precaution better late than 
never.

A

this purpose t hey arfe placed on the floor of an out
house facing the north, and allowed to remain 
there till about the time that freezing weather 
commences, when they are removed to the shelves 
of the f uit room, in the basement of the house. 
This fruit room (which is about ten feat wide and 
thirty long) is separated from the rest of the base
ment by an eight inch brick wall, and has a cement 
bottom to kiep the air dry enough. Windows for 
ventihitio'i are hung on hinges, so that they may 
be open- d or closed to any desired degree, for the 
regulation o’ the temperature by the thermometer. 
The nearer this tcmpeiature is to freezing, the bet
ter the fruit will keep. When the weather is 
warm outside, the windows are closed ta exclude 
the warm air; when colder, they are opened suffi
ciently to adm t cool air and lvcp down the tem
perature.

The apples being thinly spread on the shelves, 
any decaying specimens arc readily detected and 
removed, care being taken not to disturb or tumble 
over the sound apples which remain. An ex
amination every few weeks during winter and 
spring wi 1 keep the supply clear of rotten apples.

A mon - tlie advantages of this mode aie the 
nadiness with which the specimens which will not 
keep are separated from the others, and only long 
keepers allowed to remain. When fruit is kept 
headed up in barrels, which is a common mode, 
this se'ecti m and separation cannot be made, and, 
while they are kept exclude 1 from the air so long 
as all remain sound, the commencement of decay 
in a few specimens soon spoils all the lest.

A litis practice will enable t'e attendant to 
reniov these specimens which will not keep, evm 
before d cay begins; and by g ing over the shelves 
several times during the wi ter and spring, none 
but sound long keepers are left.

As warm weather approaches, and it becomes
so cold as

%

Description of the Army Worm.
Fertilizing for Fruit.—Animal manures pro

mote vegetation, but mineral fertilizers are essential 
to secure the finest crops of fruit. If you apply 
two quarts of coarse bone meal to each vine, spread
ing it over the surface of the soil for a radius of 
say five feet, you will doubtless have more and 
better grapes. Unleached wood ashes, and peat 
from a reclaimed swamp, may he used to great 
advantage in a vineyard, and salt as well is highly 
beneficial. Use any of all of the above in very 
early spring, and merely incorporate with the*1 
surface soil by means of a hoe.

The army worm which has attracted a great 
deal of attention in certain portions of the United 
States, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, is so lit
tle known outside the ranks of the naturalists that 

description of it will he acceptable to all who 
have read the accounts of its late ravages.

It belongs to the order Noctua, genius Leucama, 
and is known in Great Britain, where fifteen dif
ferent species have been found. It figures in New
man’s “British Moths,” and Hayworth names it 
K. unipuncla from the single white spot which ap
pears on each of its upper wings. It is familiarly 
known as the American Wainscot Moth.

The perfect insect will, within a fortnight, lie 
found in abundance in those localities recently sub
jected to the unwelcome visitation of the crawling

»amw=es W mES&Kh&S
The following communication, contributed to from the American EntomoUxjiet:— 

the Prairie Farmer by 0. Thomas, State Entomo- “The eggs hatch during the early part of May 
logist, Illinois, is of very great interest to agrioul- ’n the latitude of South Illinois and Missouri, and 
. , , , the young worms may feed by millions m a mea-
tmists, illustrating the great losses caused by m doVy without attracting attention; but when they 
sects. “The estimates,” lie remarks, “ are large, j have become nearly full grown and have stripped 
in fact, astounding, when compared with the hare the Helds in wh ch they were horn, they
agency by which the loss is caused. It is true the d> from necessity, to travel in search of fresh
, . J ,, , . , , fields, and it is at such times they hrst attract
loss is not wholly attributable to the chinch bugs, gencr;ll attention. A curious instinct leeds them
but partly to the very dry weather here of last to travel in vast armies, and, as they are now ex- 
year." ceedingly voracious, devouring more during the

last three or four days of their worm life than 
reply 11 v the mf.mhers of the farmers and they had done during the whole of their previous 

fruit growers’ association, bellbvillk, IL- existence, they are apt to strip the leaves from the
linois, to a circular from the state blades of grass or grain on their way. On the

n,,T„T . . other hand, they are attacked by at least five dif
ferent parasites, and, when we understand how 
persistent these la-t are in their attacks, and how 
thoroughly 'hey accomplish their murderous work, 

cease to wonder at the almost total annihilation 
of the army worm the year following its appear
ance in such hosts. Furthermore, there niav lie 
influences at work, other than parasitic, which 
causes an increase or decrease in the number of this 
pet. It s a significant fact that almost all great 

It has been in the county for forty years, visit i a,.lny vorill years have been unusually wet, with 
ing different sections, prim-ip tlly the southern, lmt p|10 proceeding year unusually dry, as Dr. Fitch 
the greatest loss lias been sustained within the past ! paa proved |,y record.
three years since which time its depredations have; „The ,ormj like other insects, hatches
been general. from an egg, and this egg is apparently depo. ited

fini question. — Did more than one brood appear py the parent moth at the base of perennial grass 
last year ? If so, give the dates at winch each atalks. The worm varies but little from the time 
was seen. : it hatchi s to the time wh< n it is full grown Homo

It is believed that there are two broods, the first specimens are a shade darker than others, hut on 
appearing in June, the other in the early part of many thousands of specimens examined, we have 
August; but investigations have not been s(> care found the markings the same. When full fed, 
ful as to make our statement positive. ; which is generally alxmt four weeks from the

4th question. — What remedies and what pro- hatching it dememls inf the ground, where it

»— " -,S2J,sSta»
" ia u IL‘ ' . i it scarcely penetrate 8 the surface, but forms » rude

No general efforts have been made to ex term in , cocoon under what dry herbave there happen* to 
ate the pest, or prevent its ravages, unless burning h(j on the ground Thus the worms vanish, and 
the stubble fields, and, m some few instances, the , t ja SU(lden disappearance is as mysterious to those 
sowing of strips of oats by the sides of the corn wpfl )laVu no knowledge of natural history, as was 
may he regarded as such, and some good lias no thcir a,)rupt adVeut.
doubt resulted from both. “Afier remaining in the chrysalis state about a

5th question.—Give an approximate estimate of week, the perfect moth appears. The general 
the amount of damage done by them in your county to'or • f tin moth is light reddish brown, or fawn 
in 1874. color, and it is priocip Tl y characterized bv

In estimating the damage done during the year c-eives its name from a white tpot near the centre 
1874, that was increased by the unusually dry and of the fore wings, there being also a dusky, ob- 

- hot weather, it would he safe to say that wheat , lique line running inwardly from the tips.’

a

(gtttomotofll).

are

difficult to keep the apartment 
may he d sirablc for the fruit, a portion of the 

-est and hardest are selected and pi ced in 
shallow boxes and shoved under the lower shelf, 

the bottom of the cellar. The cold cellar hot 
tom keeps them at a low tempe--ture, an 1 the 
shelf ah ve serves as a r over to prevent air cur

ia this way We have fresh specimens of 
such fruits as the Baldwin and Rhode Island 
Greening at the middle of June, and we sometimes 
kept fine, ha-d, frtsh Greenings into the middle ol

soun

on

rents.

1st question.—Did the chinch hug do any dam
age to crops in your county last year ?

Yes. To all crops, including wheat, corn, oats 
and hay, corn being damaged at least sixty per
cent.

J ul y-
The three leading requisites for succe s aiv— 

1. Placing the apphs in a cool out-home in Au
tumn till fre zing weather. 2. Removal of de
caying specimens from the shelves. 3. K<-< ping 
the temperature as low as pr. etieahle without 
freezing, by a proper adjustment of the hanging 
windows. — ( 'iiiinlrn (lentleman.

Sulphur for Grapes a <1 Peaches.
A very intelligent fruit grower lately told us 

that, reflecting the grapes always seem to flourish 
soils of volcanic origin, he tiunumeil it war at 

triliutabln to the sulphur present, and determined 
to try that substance as a fertilizer for them, which 
he did with very satisfactory results. Encouraged 
liy this, lie made a mixture of lime, salt and sul
phur, and applied it to his peach trees with sur
prisingly good effect. American Farmer.

we

2nd question. — Has it appeared any previous 
season within ten years, anil if so, when '!

oil

If you want to grow chestnut trees, the fruit 
it is perfectly ripe, andmust be planted 

while it is in it fresh state. If a few trees only 
ted, plant the chestnuts abo it tin ee inches 

deep, just where it is desired to have the trees to 
stand | ermanently.

as soon as

are van

I liey do better not to be 
transplanted, and sometimes will n t grow. XX ten 
they reach a proper bight, the stems can lie grafted 
with any better sorts attainable. But it requires a 
careful hand 11 graft the chestnut to insure its 
growth. XVlien fairly started the young tree
pushes ahead rapidly, and often takes one by- 
prise in the carlinecs of its bearing. Waste places 
where the land cannot lie used for crops will do 
for this tree.

, and rest! r-
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muchdeemed calmly to Ignore all «uch little prejudice. He told B^helîung
Misa Newtonwhat she could expect by fi1™"*"!**!*® ofliox a ^ae young man ; Mid who can fight with one's

kjssüsïïsSS ts-ïss'.« ».
* right for a Wife.

Till RIVAL SUITOBS. I up in front; what he thought of it can only be imagm , or d^, h.g handa jn the air, he performed a savage dance
Was she conscious of the internecine war which was raging 1 he..you see^my dear°Miss Newton,” remarked our gay friend, I of j<v, ^hath^th^ chSky faUe^'^e hath been overcome 

in this peaceful spot, and of which she «““bvmusly the „yo‘°“ ^tdo unto others as you would be done by. Now I =t£r,y “mote out and annihilated,
cause! Wemet the young lady next morning, Just as she was I Kjve America three full months— =^,,,,^,.,1^ ,m and knocked into everlasting smithereens,
going downstairs to breakfast. «>e look^tfjeve^ imper- m“"h%Vyou coming overt” the girl said, her whole face "£«1 ,^d shall we have a drink on the strength 
wmation of all gentleness and innocence and good-nature. If I madvertontly lighting up. « t .huv Tis now the witching hour of half-past six, when
»nÇ7 passions wereraging elsewhere, she, at least, preserved „oh y y~ \e ««wer^ in his o^hand wa^ n.ave h^ hjs dinner might ifave a tiny glass of sherry-and
* Do^btlessUiese^two gentlemen had both got up very early, I î^o^imyyour' papa°will probably be going back! " b‘m^end tooka more sober view of the situation.

Sf-ilXiïSï rtsaia*ffSÆ-7«jî3®©i
we went down. . .. s »» «.om I man should never leave such things to chance. that I “ And who’s afraid? " said he. “Who 8 afraid of that

“ Oh, Miss Newton, may I give you these flowers? said the good genius for yourself. Accordingly, I think that And . ^_thatelongated pelican—that indefinite
Mr Maurice, bringing forward a very pretty little nosegay of S You ff0 over to America in the beginning of September, fand-œlored Mil rope—g shirt-collar? Bah ! I will
wild blossoms, which he had himself culled from the meadows ^ ü *ou would kindly let meknow thenameofth^^am- length of Syd ^aa ^ primeval elements ; I will twist him
and hedges. . , I «r you may pretty confidentially reckon on ni d g ^ „ I P . trunk of a tree and people will mistake him in the

“Thank you very much, ” said she, and he looked very ̂  call it by chance it you like—among other passengera^ ™“m1n^for a snake that has died of a bilious attack. "
pleased and proud. “ And thank you, too, Mr. Humphreys, could introduce you to so many nice people- morning for a snake tnat nasu____
for the charming bouquet you sent me this morning. It was so mamma would be m08t delighted to do so. But do you really CHAPTER V.
kiËveryèedy stared ; everybody except that stout and placid I m“” ^ve* “ny wor<i 0f honor,” said he, “that if you will tell I tub dubl.

Machiavelli, on whose impassive face not even one smile of I wbat ateamer you go back to America by t.®haU.K° I . „hnrt snace of time voung,Maurice came out again,triumph appeared. But how had he contrived to get and ^lt stoamertoo, and tike a three months' holiday in the In a very k'He went past us rabidly
send her a bouquet atsuch an hour ! He musthave gotthe gtatea Ig that explicit ? or shall I put the terms of the con- dressed ln * w saw him cross the bridge and go into
flowers overnight. He must have lain in wait for the maid, 1 ^ 8
taking up hot water to Miss Newton's room, and bribed her Now an extraordinary incident occurred at thismiment. the bw». Humphreys, a trifle more
tooany the bouquet and a little message at the same time. with an amiable smile on his face, suddenly call- Now what is ne up to.
Now, a man whose attentions to a young lady begin before gd ouÇ „f gay, Maurice, it must be uncommonly slow.for you serious to t a policeman to give you in charge
breakfast—who sends her a bosquet along with her hot water I th re Come on in here, and 111 change piacea withyou Heis gone g :pistols at an ironmonger's.
-means something serious. , . Uuldamorecorteousoflerbemade? The young man ref und f«r assault or^o ge^ a ,».r p eontemptuously ; “that

•• And now. Miss Newton. ” said this bold person, already BulkUv Then he was pressed ; and at last he consented. Pistols, sma “r- p 
asserting a sort of guardianship over her “ what are weto do Mr Hyumphreys got up beside the driver and w<^4 àfew moments after, Mr. Maurice returned
to-day! Shall we make up a party ? The morning is beauti- t),n to that gerieus persan in a fashion which bjençh* JilL'mimr ùn to his rival firmly and courteously informed 
tul—the chesnuts, the red hawthorn, the laburaum^ll are I smiie to Miss Amy's lips. She was evidently listening and, cormng Pj " fight him; that he did not think he
most lovely—and as for the river, you will be delighted when4 mor| to hlm than to us. .. -d ÎL“ld have a“air chancfin a vulgar boxing-match, but that
you go outside, ” , I We drove up and through the beautiful woods / I , . , >„.u.,t a nair of pistols with which they could settle

Mils Amy made no answer, but looked tous, her proper the birds singing all around us, the white clouds saihr« thro ^ ^fpftbeadjoining meadow. Mr Humphreys listened
guardians. . _ . , I the blue overhead. We drove on to Burnham , i , 1 ... ^ îaiifrh on his face- then he saw that it was no good

am quite sure, Miss Newton, said Mr. Maurice, in a th in the mid8t of the forest, saw the great gn^rledan f witha 1 g about it alKi finally, stung by a chance re-
sortof scornful way, “you’ll soon get heartily sick of sitting I tw;sted —,iy trunks, to which even the least ]makrnii»tive o m mak g j . be Hajd <<aii right; come along.” 
in a fisherman's punt, doing nothing but watoh semo one else I Iyjndone^make pious pilgrimages. We drove back to Maid- "«jkof his PP“the t'hird per4on> who was the spectator of all 
trying to catch fish that aren't there. I don t believe they ve 1m| Bridge a,1(j had luncheon at the inn there, a.niwent N°w*h wh,,e affair seemed so incredible that
evengot here that wooden fish that the landlords in some ^'Xtothe river and wandered about for an hour ; then we this folly, to^do! wnom ^ m.ght haye ÏK!en compromis-
places moor deep down in the water so aato K®1 i«0Pl® got into the wagonette again and set out for Marlow. A to J “1“'^ appearances, these two were really going
come and fish for it. I suppose you reheard that fisherman » the m08t patient and winning efforts of Queen Tita were mg, and y , river to load these piste’s and fire
after fisherman comes in and .wears the fish made a rush at ineffectua, in smoothing down the savage feelings of the young down to the side of
his fly-more likely in the case of a wooden flshthan of a real man who mt beside us. ... nholght '» said I to them both, “that when gentlemen in
one I should say. You ve heard what Dr. Johnson— I “There is nothing, be said to Miss Amy, which vexes i inougn , fire half loaded weapons at each other,“Yen needn't,X said the elder lover, with a sudden fieriness me go much „ a shgw of coarse joviality and plo«,b«y wit France went o ^ to ft doctor t,1, make believe the
—“you needn’t take Miss Newton back to the time of Dr. wh<m one ia in the midst of beautiful scenery A day like they genera y Don't you mean to have a doctor,or any sec- 
Johnson for pendantry, stupidity and rudeness. Tliere is reminds you of many things youhadhalfforgoUcn and thmgwassen ^ aynd a romantic accounttothe FujaroT
plenty of all three going about in our own day. when these associations are present to the mind, painful ana l onds^orany rei ourselves, " said the younger
v Mi.s Newton looEed alarmed, and said, gently, “I.houldnt ^ ” many ot them may be, it is not pleasant to be shocked We shall^ do w£ked 0ff.
at all mind looking at someone fishing. I don t know how b aH impertinent jocularity. " Don t you think so y, remained but one thing for me to do. In a certain

isra: • -»• ;■ «a osa sss,
and Taplow, then on to Burnham Beeches, and back again an- I — * , , th ^, ri)un(i her head and shoulders,
other way. And I have a wagonette coming at eleven for you CHAPTER IV. ^Sha wc toU [hem the truth 1 " said Tita.

And at eleven o'clock, sure enough, there was a wagonette I I „ wlüt'irnth? ” said I • “only whatever truth you have to
...ndimr at the door and the whole of us submissively went I the ciiallbnob. What truth ! said 1, on y m
out as It we had ’been token possession of by this inde- we got back to Marlow the two ladies went indoors; ^v'SÎtogw°as^Bhiningallaroundwhenwehastened
fatigable government official. But how were we to sit ! three strolled round to the meadows by the side of the Whataplacideveiimg .bri|r of tbe garden scenting the

“ I say, Maurice, ” Humphreys remarked, in a rareless way, I j did not at all like the look of the young man s face . down to beautiful tints in the skj|showing on tiirtclear
“ I think you said you knew the country about here ? «ve^ mischief brooding. . . . .. "r™ the beautiful tmts ^ t^ae two black figures

“Oh, very well indeed, " said the unsuspecting victim , ® , suppose, " said he to me, in rather a loud and osten- tosom of the TOmms • They had apparently settled
“ I know every inch of IV tatio.,8 fashion, “that Miss Newton is under your care î ^nroUininaries a^d wero now some dozen yards apart.

** Then perhaps you wouldn t mind sitting beside the driver, I u , for the present, , , I 1ia __nh the two trahies!” said my companion,and telling* im where he ought to take us! Wouldn t that „^nd how do ,ou like, ” he continued, in the same loud Th^^etton of bringing^ fady^n the scene was obviously
She fid something very -jfc ^ ^n iKl bT» su^ssfui; one

-Tt duetto ^ parents, and of whom neither she nor they know ^

“Pd^;2 ^ ;vc had seen L u, obv,oU8ly

morîdngïo*maklng'the'^îoqîu.inùm^'^of'certo^sorto S our -.^^Znlros^tr'toinly, ” said the younger man, ^o. I did not,” said Queen Tria ^a^ious^ ^

Ye8UIftnd‘seboobboys,1"' when they don't show it, get ^M X™^
brilliant with spring flowers ; we passed through tu'J’villages X „ remarked the other, beginning to whistle again, this manner, instead of waiting m^the attention while
and the cottage-gardens were smothered in blossoms, we came ,,p.td y, you wbat it is," exclaimed Maurice, turning ton came down! You ought ‘‘jJW*1® . tbink much of our
upon glluipso, of the blue river flowing smoothly through , around “ I'll toll you what my opinion is, that a man abo ;0 our guest; otherwise she, * t of us to give
rlA meadows which were white with daisies ; and then, again, ^ entrap a young girl into a clandestine appoint- English people, and she will have
through an opening in the trees we could see the higher land wli t without the knowledge of her parents, and he old to Mr. St. Vincent.aa?1 Sfr-nuststsssstma;.......
pretty. Then she was most friendly with Mr. Humphreys Now ‘pel:tbal|oullll>g|.. and which consists in seizing a per- ab^™nd whiatle. The other gentleman looked uncomfort 
for somehow or other he had put the notion into her head aP°from behind by the collar of his coat and by another por- aWe ftnd blushed hotly. , at
that all this was his doing, and she was grateful to him for ”“n ", hia attire, and driving him on before you. A person „But ; 8hall forgive you if you come b“k ^ J'*1’"J" ^ 
every beautiful thing she saw. You would have thought he ballooned” Is very helpless ; he may squeal, or once >■ gaid their gentle monitress; and indeed dinner
planted those red chestnut trees ( three hundred years be- who Uthus bal.oone ^ ^ ^ ^ Qn he mu9t g0 Well, S^Jor us in twenty minutes. You won't mind my run- 
fore) in anticipation of her coming. „ , , n0 a0oner bad Mr. Maurice uttered these last words than Mr. n- back by myselff”

“And really,Miss Newton,you mustn t go away from England , , immediately laid hold of him in the manner when she had
without seeing far more of ft. Why should you go with your 33,7^» to run him down the slope of the 
parents to Paris ! Your other two sisters are quite sufficient *the side of the river. The younger man did squeal 
society for them. Paris ! It is the most miserable city in the absolute rage—he did use bad language, and with
world to spend a holiday in. The white glare and heat of the with ns led v, get free. His enemy—with a
street, wilfblind you. You will loose all the health you have m ght ^ d“ moniacal laughter which rang through the place- 
acquired here, and begin to get headaches, and feel dro sy, an,l drove him right down to the stream. The
and disgusted with the whole creation. Now, how long did held hi token plaee s0 quickly that there was no
you say your parents meant to stay In Paris before going bac banee of interference, and it was all over in a second, 
to America!" por as it happened, there was a log of wood lying concealid

“ Three months.M ... ^ , #»;a«,i0 nmonv the irrass by the river’s side; Maurice, tripping over it,“ Then, " said he, promptly, you stay «ur good fnends among th ^ fcU >ead,ong into the water; while Humphreys
here for that time. They will sb* stumbling also, but having i)m,>er warning, fell, but managed
know ; and by-and-bye they willfbe going down into Su y, *r save himself from goinginto the, stream. The next minute 
where you will see quite another sort of 8ee"e3'’ ql'1“* Maurice luui scrambled out again through the rushes, dripping 
something of our English country life. Yon w,il won t you? “aunce^ ^ ^ a|„, trying to get his wctha.r out of h.s

jrfc’ü'W sSStiV-y. «- «s - s-an ‘S-f/SM'sr—,

!
She J^tary.

■
■

Is the doggeri 
this month’s 1 
So numerous 
to publish tl 
three, keepin; 
spoil—for an 
space.

I have muc 
request and 
1st—For the 
liy the 18tli - 
For the lar 
November a 
chromo. Th 
the keen spi 
expect a liv 
of obtaining l 
Advocate m

i
!

.I
:

Humbokl 
Dkvr Uncle 

you requested 
licices to write 
encouragement 
lines from this 
aave long been 
in father’s famil 
here, and like i 
your departme 
amusing puzzlt 
ever read; the 
nier you seem 1 
but she tells m 
will not let me 
1 laugh so mue 
do not study n 
haps I don’t, b 
time afterwart 
and going to S' 
vocatk bound 
comes to see u 
I can turn u 
merit—for m 
nice puzzles t( 
laughter and r 
evening. Som- 
occasionally 
read, intend s 
volume in Jn 
the best pract 
culture they 
have been 
cousins dnin. 
wish you w< 
Uncle, and s< 
We would ma 
I guess I am ’ 
I will tell you 
my next.

I

I

Caledon i 
Dear Unci 

have somethi 
Provincial E> 
were there, 
to remain an
ther and mot 
hibition tool 
and it was or 
highest prize 
$5, but the 
which some 
much. It w; 
the majority 
There were 
effect. I th 
Emporium, i 
cut nearly tl 
was rather p- 
they had. 
weighed 1J 1 

1 think is i 
mouth 
wishes for tl 
welfare.

I 1

Dear Um 
has forgotte 
the last pap- 
Uncle Tom, 
posing they 
when lie got 
do then ? } 
so good-nat 
very ill-nah 
times he ge 
mcr immeii 
liavc had.

—^-"rsSffiS s-, ssh-Æa a ■sf.-.-frrit.rLd -
10f!Soakthereh elder gentleman said, In a bland
fashtoit'Se isn't much use X hkve

ssja: rst-ar
“«."assr'Jï.WSf h iff. '

"'morning our two friends ‘ïfj^fthmany
ness called them away to London, and the) ieftus witn m y

do that compact about a trip to the United States,
— The End.—
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.November, 1875876
! Answers to Oct. Puzzles.mrtrtt Horn’s frprtmettt. BIDDLES.drew his 

îe young 
ith one’s

,n- T. ____ .i___, t 89. Marlowe, Caxton, Chaucer, Xenophon, Chautrey, Van-
10/.-It came though I dyke-MCCXCV. flO. Ure, Web-, Trent, Don, Ouee, Stour.

fetched it, j ni. Parcel,, Ennui, RelorM, UltrA. 92. Paris. 93. London.
When come it was gone, 94. Oxford. 96. Bristol. 96. Dublin. 97. Dover.

® 1 93. EAST 99. H O S E 100. S
AHOY OVER HAM
SOAP SEMI SARAH
TYPE ERIN MAD

101. For cattle to rub their tails against.
102. Joshua. 103. Tar tar. 104. A ship. 106. Team-steam.

said he 
by which

ly gentle- 
it coming

Our Letter Bag.
Letters from the East,

Letters from the West,
Letters from the North,

And from the South,
Is the doggerel style 1 have to adopt of compiling 
this month’s letters from my neices and nephews.

they that I regret not being 
to publish them all, hut must confine myself to 
three, keeping the rest—for they are too good to 
spoil—for another number, when I have more I

I have much pleasure in complying with J.H.O.’s ''S Ami sometimes a man.
request and offer the two following prizes:— Hattie Havilanu. TllC Black Bear of America.
1 St^F°:^hevthr<;e *,eSi °r‘fjnmp chrmno ^°,:>nd-— i —=^( \fsil \ Young readers, have you ever studied Natural
by the 18 th Nov.), one iani answers to ( /'fCjîk UK).— My whole is a History ? If not von are neglecting one of the
lor the largest number beautiful town in Italy : behead most interesting subjects that can engage your at-
November and December puzz es a beautiful jw an(1 curtail /nq I a tention. Judging from “Miss E. L.V’letter this
chiomo. These are splen P occasions I ! 'CT portion of the human : month, presume your parents think I am getting
ZTl S 'St; 'rSoTTS,,1. 1~~- ~1«" 1, - f.„}. In «coniL. with the. ,«,rtexpect a lively comp r ’ -------- ---—am an animal. 1 several correspondents, I intend giving illustra-
of obtaining them will have to Pu‘ ”’ J,ractlce the fi,„u^7chere - Thos. Ri ston. tions, and short articles occasionally, on the above
Advocate motto, Persevere and Succeed. I How many figures are here. - subject, but not at the neglect

of our comic pieces. The old 
folks are not going to cheat us 
out of our fun. I11 treating 

this subject I do not in
tend to tell you a hear story, 
as many of you have listened 
to tales from your fathers 
about the dangers and encoun
ters they endured in thëir early 
settlement in this country, 
but for want of room shall 
merely give a concise des
cription of it, and its habrts. I 
have no doubt, these articles 
will prove instructive, not only 
to the young, but to others 
more advanced in years.

The black liear has been found 
in all parts of North America, 
as far south as the Gulf of 
Mexico; and this Canada of 
ours, not many years since was 

of its favourite haunts. 
They vary in size, but average 
about six feet in length of 
body.

The head is short and broad 
where it joins the neck ; eyes 
small,close together; ears high, 
rounded ; body and legs thick 
and clumsy; claws short, flat, 
incurved, calculated for climb
ing and burrowing; tail very 
short about 2 inches long; fur 
long, straight, and rather soft; 
nose fawn-colored, which color 
extends to the eyes; eyes and 
nails black ; hairs on the whole 
body of most specimens glossy 
black. .

Bear Hesh is considered a 
especially in the fall, 

herbs and nuts.

It stayed but a moment, 
It could not stay long ;
I ask not who saw- it,
It could not be seen,
And yet might he felt 
By the king or the queen.

se.

/ Hng grass.
dance '■ £age

Correct Answers to Oct. Puzzles.—J. H. Cross, Caledonia 
I Springs: .1. Richards, London; Arch. J. Taylor, Glencoe; Kate 
! Crerar, North East Hope; Jas. Smith, Blanshard; E. M., Sagi-

108 -yon eat me. you | ^ti,^ Ê^^„.^l^7îf"ïSStSS;
drink me, 1 Lima, Ohio; J. Fitzgerald, Toronto; John Hod gins, Biddulph ;

Come guess if you can, Neil Nicholson, Ashbury; John Gobald, Stanley; J. McVey, 
I’m sometimes a woman, ! Cleveland; J. Kingsmill, London Township.
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Humboldt, Neb., Oct. 2, ’75.
Dear Uncle Tom,— Last month 

requested your nephews and 
iicices to write you, which gives me 
encouragement to drop you these 
lines from this far west country. We ^ 
aave long been taking the Advocate ^ 
in father’s family, both in Canada and 
here, and like it very much. Uncle, 
your department is full of the most , 
amusing puzzles and comical pieces I ^ 
ever read; the older you get the fun
nier you seem to be. Mother says— 
but she tells me it every month—she 
will not let me see the Advocate,
1 laugh so much the week it arrives I 
do not study my lessons. Well, per
haps I don’t, but I make up for lost 
time afterwards. 1 am 13 years old 
and going to school. I keep the Ad
vocate bound up, and when friends j. 
comes to see us, and time seems long,
I can turn up your, or our Depart
ment—for my cousins semi such 
nice puzzles to it—and keep them in 
laughter and pleasure the rest of the 
evening. Some of our neighbor-’, who " 
occasionally borrow the paper to 
read, intend subscribing for the 
volume in January. They think it 
the best practical instructor on »gri- 

they have read.

I
you

on

IBS'

- ■

iV

as

j

nue

1 sec you
have been visiting some of my 
cousins diring the summer; and 1 
wish you would come over here, 
Uncle, and see our prairie country. 
We would make you welcome.
I guess I am writing too long a letter. 
I will tell you about the country in 
my next. Ella M.

culture

m
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Caledonia Springs, Oct. 8, ’75.
Dear Uncle,—I presume you will 

have something to tell us about the >
Provincial Exhibition. 1 heard you 
were there. I was not there, ns 1 sad 
to remain and see to things while fa
ther and mother were gone Our ex
hibition took place on Sept. 29th, 
and it was on a very small scale, the 
highest prize for anything being only 
$5, but the admission was 25 cts , 
which some ]>eople considered too 
much. It was rather amusing to see 
the majority of them go over the board fence seven feet high 
There were some persons guarding the fence, but with little 

oats that I got last spring from the 
As the worms

ggPPI
flg

THE AMERICAN BLACK BEAR.
double acrostic. dainty dish by epiuu 

: when it feeds principally
1. A piece of ilrcss; 2. One who receives |)r,ml(lting the growth of the hair, l>ear grease is 

usury ; 3. A girl’s nick-name; 4. The orb of night; |iepi jn high repute, and will sell for one dollar a 
d. Attempted; G. To become calm; 7- A river m poun<p
Asia- S A great gun for a battery. 1 lie initials Many sunerstitioiiH coiiceniing the bear are ei - 
read upwards, and the finals downwards, 11a e tortained hy the Indians, and they go through

1’uank Lawson numerous ceremonies before hunting it.
It invariably liyhernates in cold regions during 

K the winter, making its den under a fallen tree by
, . . scratching the dirt away. At the beginning of a

111. What is the longest and yet the shortest stlirm it retires to its recluse, the enow form-
thiiio in the world; the swiftest, and the nir’7 , inj, a wann cover. Its breath makes a small aper- 
sloul the most divisible, and the most extended: ^ ^ the Hnow ,,y which it is discovered and 
the least valued, and the most regretted; without { uuntjv captured. As the seasons alternate the 
which nothing can lie done; winch devours ever> , | eai, see^s a 110w region where suitable food may 
thing, however small; and gives life and spirit to j ^ (|1|taine(1| ,vn(l greater safety enjoyed. In the 
ail tilings, however great 7 j s,,rj„g it searches for those roots, herbs and snccu-

! lent plants upon which it lives during that season,
| along the lowlands and bordering rivers. In the 
' summer, when berries ripen, it betakes itself to the 

mountains with its cubs. Being fond of honey it 
makes it a point to purlion every bee tree in its 
route, as it is a capital climber, and when it is in 
search of nuts it lojis of the branches with much 
ease. But not l/eing particular in its choice of food, 
it sometimes destroys pigs, calves, sheep, &c., and 
will attack a full grown cow when hungry. It 
catches fish with much skill, which it is very fond of.

res Foron
no.effect. I threshed my 

Emiioriiim, and got 20 lbs. from 4 oz. sown, 
cut nearly the half of it, and it did not all ripen, and the soil 
was rather poor, I think it was a good yield for the chance 
they had. I found an Early Rose potato in our field that 
weighed 1J lbs., and a black potato that weighed 2 lbs., which 
1 think is pretty good, Trv and give us some prizes uext 
month 1 like the new story very well.. \ ou have my best 
wishes for the improvement in your olumn, and also for your 
welfare. * •’ H <'Ross. |

Iligersoll, Oct. la, lSi5. I
Dear Uncle Tom, 1 Mippo=e \on think your neicc Hattie 

has forgotten you, but such is not the case. 1 did not receive 
the last paper in time to write, so I postponed till this time. 
Uncle Tom, you gave your neices very good advice, h t sup
posing they (lid get married to a good-natured person, and 
when he got rather old he got ill-natured, what would they 
do then V Mamma says when she was first married, Papa was 
so good-natured, but/he is getting old now. Still he is not 
very ill-natured, but when be is putting up stoyc-pipcs, some 
times he gets angry, but not very often. 1 enjoyed my sum
mer immensely, but I can’t describe to you all the pleasures I 
have had. Well, I must conclude for this time.
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REBUS.

Thu father <>f the drecian Jove;
A little hoy who’s blind;

The foremost laml iu all the word ;
The mother of mankind;

A poet whose love-sonnets 
Still very much admired:

The initials letters will declare 
A blessing to the tired.

I I •->.
Hattie H.wilanr.

Puzzles.
11 Hi. Though it is cold I wear no clothes,

The frost and snow 1 never fear;
1 value neither shoes or hose,

But yet I wander far and near.
Lucy Roberts.
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restricted to house dresses. Square trains sep
arate from the lower skirt are a conspicuous fea
ture of these dresses. The overdresses ef these 
new black toilettes have some resemblance to po
lonaises and to demi-polonaises, yet at the same 
time they suggest a basque and upper skirt. The 
French modistes seem to have devoted their in
genuity to making undecided nondescript gar
ments that are very pretty to look at, but which 
the fashion writer finds very difficult to classify 
and describe. One good thing to be said of these 
combination costumes is that they afford admirable 
plans for making over old dresses, as there is no 
necessity for matching old goods with the new, 
since a partly worn silk skirt may be taken from 
one dress, enough velvet for sleeves from another, 
while only a few little new matelasse or striped 
velvet must be bought for the over garment.

Flounces of new dresses are not flowing volantes, 
as at present, but are attached to the skirt almost 
as closely near the bottom as at the top. To keep 
these from looking stiff, they must be made very 
full and bunchy, and this brings box-plaiting into 
use again. A row of double or even triple box- 
plaitiugs is the tasteful border that edges the 
skirts of many handsome dresses. Others have a 
side plaiting, not straight like that worn during 
the summer, lait bias, turned in very deeply at top 
and bottom, and sewed to the skirt two inches 
from the top of the plaiting, making a wide frill 
for heading, and also tacked aga n about three 
inches from the lower edge. It is the rule now to 
have but ene cluster of trimmings and to trim the 
skirt alike all around.

Another way:—Take the ripe pumpkins, pare, 
cut into small pieces, stew soft, mash and strain 

. - through a colander, as if for making pies. Spread 
this pulp on plates, in layers not quite an inch 
thick: dry it in the stove oven, which should be 

From the many flattering enconiums I am con- kept at so low a temperature as not to scorch it.

.-«y ,"•» -y V“‘
that Minnie May a Department has been a source are ajwayS ready for use for pies and sauces,
of useful information and productive of much good -phe quick drying after cooking prevents any por- 
in the family. I do not intend to retrograde in this tion from slightly souring, as is nearly always the
respect, but to make it a household instructor and ^^^betteV'preserxed^Ind the after’cooking*is 
ladies* companion. And, dear readers, can you not gaye(^ To Uke> soa^ pieces over night in a little 
assist very much in doing this ? In the manage- I miifc} and they will return to a nice pulp as deli- 
ment of vour homes are there not matters of com- I cious as the fresh pumpkin.

i • vf j • ii ..i TO PRESERVE CIDER.which, if published in these col- ^ foUowing method of preserving cider sweet 
umns, would; from the immense circulation of the jg recommended as superior to any other:—“ I al- 
Advocate, be a benefit to thousands of families, [,IW the cider, after it comes from the press, to 
and thus advance the interests of all ? | stand until the pomace settles. " hen this point

1 P"P..e during ,h. foUowing month to giv. . | ^goY.tSTlShiS.7«“
handsome chromo to the subscriber sending in the then put into kegs and demijohns, and tightly 
best six new recipes—those that have been tried COrked and sealed. By this process 1 have excel- 
and found successful. Recipes to be in by the 20tli lent sweet cider, not merely for the entire wiutei,

but for years. This method would not of course 
be available where large quantities are made, but 
for an ordinary family it answers admirably. ” 

DRYING APPLES.
As the time is now at hand when fall apples 

. . ,, . must be saved, if at all, by drying, I will give the
from the following recipe, which I would recom- metho(j j am best pleased with, m hopes, if others 
mend my readers to try. Mrs. W. W. is no novice have better ways of doing it,they will let them be 
in the art of cooking, as her cake testifies :—

Utattte Seprtmrot.
Premium for November.

i

mon occurrence

Minnie May.November.

Recipes.
Mrs. W. W. has sent me a piece of cake made

known. Since jet has gone out of fashion, various netted 
aprons without jet have been introduced. Thus, 
there are those made of soft silk braid, either col
ored or black, tied in diamond shape and richly 
frin

To begin with, I never dry withered, gnarly, 
splen- Speeky apples, either for my own use or to sell. It 

did recipes in your department of the Advocate'. ja too much work to prepare them for drying; and 
I send you a couple of mine, which I hope you will then I don’t think it honest to sell such, unless at 
like. Please give them a trial:— I a very reduced price. Some people have an idea

dried apple cake. I that anything in the shape of an apple will do to
Two and a half cups of flour; one cup ^ dSS^^he^Sed!

apples; one cup of molasses; one-half cup butter; i{ s=ch people would buy such dried
one-half cup of brown sugar; one-half cup of sour or two, paying a good round price
Suspires.a SfÆfor it the/would learn a difference between it and
tiie morning, and boil in molasses for about an I ^ haveTmatiiine which pares very nicely and 
tiour‘ 1 much time. Any good machine seems to me

far preferable to hand paring. I keep the cutting 
One cup of flour; one cup of sugar; three eggs; | and coring even with the paring, for as soon as the 

one teaspoon of baking powder; a little salt. j fruit is exposed to the atmosphere it begins to
Grand Rapids, Mich. Mrs. W. W. soften and lose flavor.

I prefer laying the quarters on clean boards or
Can any of my readers [supply “H” with the 1 wdedthcyTi^ke^Tre to suffer fromTt ^Itls 

information required ? better that no two quarters should touch while
Dear Minnie:—I want to know if you could I drying. Let the heat—whether in a dry-house or 

tell me how to make skeleton leaves, and what is I by your kitchen fire—be at first sufficient to very 
the be4st time to pick the leaves for that purpose. | soon close the pores of the cut fruit; afterward it

should be a few degrees less; if a crust is formed 
upon the quarters, the thorough drying of them is 
made more difficult.

It is a great pity to dry apples (as many people 
do) so very effectually that they are as hard and 
tasteless as chips. There is mure danger of this 
when apples are sliced than when quartered, 
last year saw some most delicious apples cut into 
thin shavings and dried till they rattled in the 

Put a quart of milk on the stove, and,while it is I pan like bits of shingle. When wanted for use 
coming to a boil, beat the whites and yolks separ- I they will require a two days’ soaking at least be-
ately ; when you get the whites to a stiff froth, fore being fit to cook, and will then be almost
drop it into the milk—a spoonful at a time—and I without flavor. If, when you put dried apples 
keep turning the egg, until sufficiently cooked; I away, they cannot be easily pressed and mellowed 3Kjere(]
then place them on a glass dish; take the milk off with the fingers, they have not received just the braids. ' A stylishly woven
to cool; then add to it the yolks, with sugar and right treatment. four inches wide costs $2.10 a yard; prices decrease,
flavoring to taste; then put this on the stove to Sacks that will lmld two or three quarts are o{ course> as th, y get narrower. Black silk gal-
thicken, but don’t let it go to a boil or the eggs better than larger ones for the keeping of dried looM witj, threads of gold or of silver cost from $1
will curdle. I fruit. L t th in be tightly closed and hang where to ^4 a .,ard, aIKf are from one to three inches

no dampness can gather. Either paper or cloth wble.
sacks will do, so that they are impervious to flies Fringes will be more worn than ever.

, and millers. crimped, ne ted, tufted, tasselled, made of che-
------------*"'*■ nille, or of crimped braids, or loops of galloon,

To boil rice as in India,proceed as follows:—Into Tlie Latest Fashions. with strings of buttons here and there, and are of
a sauce-pan of two quarts of water when boiling, Notwithstandi the presence of many dark, all widths from two to six inches, 
throw a tablespoonful of sa t, and then put in one ™ rsmod ®t enough for street attire, black Dog collars of silver, gilt and of jet are shown,
pint of rice previously well washed m cold water, 2™”^ all_ as they have none for years, to be worn close around the neck. These are very 
Let it boil twenty minutes, throw into a colander t£ 0f’n„velty to these is the ob- pretty with the high Cavour collars of linen.
rUù T J' ^ o' ; SaTe"Pan' whlch iectgof\he modistes, and this ,s accomplished by New chatelaine belts of silver wire links and 

should stand near the fire for several minutes. ^biningtwo or three black fabrics in one dress, clasps fasten around the waist, and have pendants
TO dry pumpkins. Thus, instead of using gros grain for the whole for vinaigrettes, fan or handkerchief ; they cos

Cut the pumpkins through laterally, clean the dress! matelasse silk will be used for the overdress, from $2 to1 $10. enamelled forget-
inside- then continue to cut, in the direction as velvet for the sleeves, bows and flounces, and gros New hrench jewelry of blue enamelled rorg

warm room to dry. \\Ln dried it will keep a mask-figured stuffs, but the latter are seen in the birds, crosses and lockets cost from J3 to1 |1U-
"ear- It is to be Liled in plenty of water ujil ^let^n!
SSSnïr ÆriST^pumpkTnt. ^ “^awTJy ml faille, b/t of colrse this is note. Ear-rings to match cost from $3.75 to $6.

Dear Minnie May:—I have found some

iged. Others, again, are of chenille, also netted 
in diamond designs, and these have very heavy 
fringes qf chenille in tassels on the edge. These 
are seen on the richest French dresses, and later 
in the season will be imported separately.

Feather trimmings will be very much worn, and 
some novel designs are imported, such as a ruche 
of feathers for heading, below which is a fringe of 
the feathers. This trimming in finely curled black 
ostrich feathers for black velvet or silk cloaks 
costs $8.50 a yard; in greenish-black cock’s fea
thers, it is $6.50. Simpler than the last, and much 
cheaper, are narrow curled fringes of black or of 
gray ostrich feathers to put under the edge of silk 
sacques, and give the effect of the fur linings of 
which glimpses are sometimes seen in this way. 
These trimmings cost $1.85 a yard.

The large circulars and long sacques lined with 
fur became so popular last winter during the ex
tremely cold weather that they are again preferred 
for the coming winter. They are made now of 
the heavy Antwerp silks that come of double 
width, also of Sicilienne and the ordinary 
gros grains. They are lined with squirrel-lock fur, 
and bordered with gray or black fox fur, or per
haps with black Alaska sable. The prices are 
higher than those of last year, owing to the ad
vanced price of the squirrel furs for linings. A 
good garment of this kind now costs $100; many 
are more expensive.

Real mohair braids in loosely woven tresses, in 
basket patterns and in the substantial Titan de
signs, are favorite trimmings for cloth and other 
wool stuffs. They come in various widths, and 
the wider they are the more stylish they are con- 

There are various qualities in these 
braid of pure mohair

i

;

savesJELLY CAKE.

COOOANUT CAKE.
Make it the same as jelly cake, only instead of 

putting jelly between the layers, beat the whites 
of two or three eggs to a stiff froth, then add a 
cupful of white sugar; spread it on the layers, and 
then sprinkle cocoanut thickly over it, and the 
same on the top and sides.

CUSTARD,

1

Sarnia, Sept. 15, 1875. H.
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duties become more important and more difficult, 
and there] is increased necessity for the selection of 
their very best and most able men for the dis
charge of public duties. Unless the Patrons can 
rise above all selfish and personal considerations in 
these selections, and look alone to the general wel
fare, the Order, instead of the great good it pro
mises to accomplish, will prove the reverse. — Na- 
tional Live Stock Journal.

Wit and Humor.
True to the core—A good apple.
Why do old maids wear mittens? To keep off 

the chaps.
If you wish constitutional liberty, don’t wear a 

pull-back dress.
Instead of putting money in stocks, many old 

people put it in stockings.
It is remarked that wood will last much longer 

if left for the woman folks to saw and split.
Why is a horse half way through a gate like a 

cent? Because it is head on one side and tail on 
the other.

What is the difference between a successful lover 
and his rival? 1 he one kisses his miss and the 
other misses his kiss.

Grange Matters-
Mr. B. Payne, Overseer of No. 16 Grange, com

mends a Grange Life Insurance Society, 
subject might be discussed in the Granges. We,{ 
solicit reports of discussions on any subject that 

tend to the benefit of the farmers.

This

t'liainpion for 1874».
The unprecedented success of the “ Champion 

Reaper in Canada has been such that the Josepli 
Hall Manufacturing Company have decided to de
vote thenvelves exclusively to its manufacture, 
and will build 5,000 machines for the harvest of 
1876.

may

We could not give you the list of Granges es
tablished in September, as they were not forwarded 

We now give the list of those established 
during the two past months, 
siderable trading has been done by the Ingersoll 
and Park Hill Granges, which appears to have been 

We also understand that consider-

to us.
We hear that con-

The “ Champion ” Combined Reaper and 
Mower, “ Champion ’’ Single Reaper, and “ Cham
pion ” Single Mower have given universal satisfac
tion this season.

Two thousand five hundred “ Champions ” have 
been sold in Canada, and from Prince Edward 
Island to the Western extremity of Ontario, but 

report has been received, namely :—that the 
machine is giving great satisfaction in the work 
done, and its durability and freedom from break- 

in marked contrast with all other ma-

A Fulton (N. Y.) chap who went to church with 
his girl, hung his hat on her bustle, which came up 
over the top of the seat.

The quickest way to start a civil w ar is for a 
married man to get up to light the fire and go back 
to bed without warming his feet.

A Danbury man who was trying to shelter him
self in a doorway from the rain on Sunday, had 
mournful pleasure of seeing five of his umbrellas 
go by.

“The first step towards wealth,” says an ex
change, “is the choice of a good wife.” And the 
first step towards securing a wife is the possession 
of good wealth.

This is the season of the year when domestic 
debating societies start to argue about six o’clock 
in the morning whether it is a man’s or woman’s 
work to light the fire.

“Can you swim?” is now the somewhat startling 
and embarrassing question addressed by an ard
ent young aristocrat to a blushing partner just in
troduced to him for a quadrille.

satisfactory.
able trading has been done by some of the northern
and eastern Granges.

We would like to hear of more discussions on 
agricultural subjects, as our opinion is that from 
discussions on subjects pertaining to agriculture 
the greatest good will be done. We hope for 
greater unanimity among farmers, and that this 
Order may be the means of bringing it about.

We have received two invitations from Granges 
to deliver addresses, but we were attending the 
Exhibitions and had so much work in our office 
that we could not comply with their requests.

one

’I
age are 
chines.

Nothing will be left undone by the Hall Com
pany to maintain the groat reputation the machine 
has won. Only the choicest material will be used 
in its construction, and by thorough division of 
skilled labor and building it as a specialty, the 
highest grade of workmanship will be secured.

At Springfield, Ohio, Messrs. Whiteley, Faash r 
& Kelly, the “Champion Machine Company,” and 
Messrs. Warder, Mitchell & Co., are already work
ing their shops to their full capacity on next year’s 
machines; 40,000 “Champions" will be built at 
Springfield for the coming harvest.

Although the “Champion” is sold at a little 
higher price than ordinary machines, there is not 
the least doubt that it is the cheapest, taking into 
consideration the material used in its construction 
and the perfection with which the parts are put 
together. Durability and freedom from vexatious 
delays caused by breakages in the field, are two of 
the strong points of the “ Champion,” and should 
not be lost sight of by all intending purchasers. 
The changes in the Hall Works necessary to make 
the building of the “Champion” a specialty, are 
now being made, and in a few days work will be 
begun in earnest on next year’s machines.

The “ Champion ” in the United States has dis
tanced all its competitors, and there is no doubt 
but, when built as it will be built by the Hall 
Company, it is destined to take the same high po
sition here.—Ontario Reformer.
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Granges Established During the Past 
Two Months.

2-2S. Ashton.—Master, Thomas Evans, St. Mary’s ; Sec., 
James McLang, Fish Creek.

229. Mount Nbbo.—Master, Thos. Eadie, Glenallan; Sec., 
Geo. B. Scott, Glenallan.

230. Farmington.—Master. John Br iilcn, Farmington ; 
Sec., John McLaine, Farmington.

231. Cranukookk,—^Master, John Whitgeld, Grey; See., 
John McNeil, Grey.

232. Walks.—Master, John J. Adams, Wales; Sec., Hiram 
W. Wood, Wales.

233. Moncruht. — Master, James Livingston, Moncriefl ; 
Sec., Alex. StewaSS, Grey.

234. Nkwry—Master, Henry Smith, Ne wry ; Soc., G. 
Richmond, Newry.

235. Town Link.—Master. Thos. W. Myers, Shelbonrne; 
Sec., John W. Stone, Shelbonrne.

236. Flower of tiik Forest.—Master, Donald McDonald, 
Molsworth; Sec., Archy McDonald, Molsworth.

237. Arciierton.—Master, Wm. Kerr. Elmvale; Sec., John 
Barnet, Elmvale.

238. Leskard.—-Master, Thomas Staples, Leskard; Sec., 
Richard Staples, Leskard.

239. Loyal.—Master John Thomas, Frost Village : Sec., 
Andrew McIntosh, Frost Village.

240. Thames.—Master, David Swanson, St. Mary’s; Sec., 
Moses Sinclair, St. Mira’s.

241. Rodokrvillk. Master, James Laing, Rodgerville ; 
Sec., James Elder, Rod crville.

242. Lennox.—Master, William Dollar, Napanee ; Sec,, 
Thomas Anderson, Napanee.

“Then you won’t give me a bite of your apple?”
“Mo, I won’t.”fly- exclaimed one urchin to another.

‘ ‘All right, then, the next time our chimney catches 
tire you shan’t come into our yard and holler. ”

A shrewd old gentleman once said to his daugh
ter, “Be sure, my dear, you never marry a poor 
man; but remember that the poorest man in the 
world is one that has money and nothing else. ”
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A “eullud chap” was hugging a salmon-colored 

maid recently, when she whispered sweetly in his 
ear, “I don’t mind you huggin’ me Jim, but, but, 
for de Lord’s sake, don’t touch dat bile on de back 
o’ my neck.”

At the Provincial Exhibition, in Ottawa, a farmer 
had his watch stolen. Shortly afterwards, on put
ting his hand in his overcoat pocket, he found the 
watch with a card attached to it containing the 
following :—“Returned—not worth stealing.”

When a man wants a plug of tobacco, the gro
cery three-fourths of a mile off is only a step, hut 
if his wife wants a drink of cool water from a 
neighbor’s well opposite, by some mysterious 
agency that well suddenly becomes removed more 
than half a mile away.

Meddling with others sometimes brings us into 
scrapes, and thereby one of the elders of a certain 
church made “bad worse. ” A young fellow en
tered the church and took his seat, keeping his hat 
on. The elder, noticing it, requested him to take 
it off. His request not being complied with, he 
told the young man a second time, and, seeing he 
still hesitated, the elder gently lifted the hat off, 
when, to his, cliargrin, out rolled a quart of 
hickory nuts, and making more noise than was con
sistent with decorum. “Man,” quietly said the 
youth, “see what you have done!”

A Spelling Match.—He left the spelling hee 
at 10 o’clock, and stopped in a saloon on his way 
home. Here he met several friends who “set’em 
up” divers times, and he reached home about mid
night, with a confused brain and a very demoral
ized pair of legs. Then he swore that somebody 
had stolen the key-hole, but his wife, with afearful 
scowl on her brow, and a lamp in her hand, admit
ted him.
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Editor’s Table.
R. Clarke & Co., publishers, of Cincinnati, have 

“The Law of Horses," a very 
useful book, containing 400 pages, bound in leather. 
It is the most complete work of the kind we have 
seen. It contains the law of bargain and sale, 
rnlc as to unsoundness, responsibility of Livery 
auction and sale, stables, vuterinaries’ negligence, 
rules of road, responsibility of owners caused by 
vicious or unruly horses, &e. To persons dealing 
in or using horses it is highly valuable. We are 
not aware if the laws arc applicable to both coun
tries; we presume there is but slight difference, if 
any. At any rate, it is a very useful book, and an 
acquisition to any library.

laid on our table

It is claimed that nearly one-third of the farm- 
of the'United States are in connection with 

this Order. If this be true, it is obvious that the 
organization is destined to exert a most powerful 
influence upon the condition of our country popu
lation.

The features of the organization which are re
garded by superficial observers as the most promin
ent, to wit, co-operative purchases, etc., are, in 
fact, the least important of the objects it should 
aim to accomplish.

Men of reflection and intelligence have long 
since discovered that by the aid of association, 
people engaged in other vocations, and residing in 
the large towns and cities, would be able to control 
the material, social and political interests of the 
country.

To counteract this tendency, to encourage higher 
intellcctual^and social culture, and consequently to 
increase the influence of the country populati 
As well as to advance their material ami pecuniary 
interests, this organization of the Patrons of Hus
bandry was established. Its growth has been 
more rapid than its most sanguine friends could 
have anticipated, and nothing but mismanagement 
and imprudence of its leaders can prevent its most 
complete success.

But its members must bear in mind that as the 
Patrons increase in numbers and influence, their

ers

Little Giant Thresher.
Pharman & Foster, of Stratford, are still manu

facturing this great labor-saving and economical 
thresher and separator, a machine which has for 
the last eight or nine years kept constantly gaining 
in favor with the farming community. We con
sider it is the best small thresher now made, if for 
a farmer’s own use, or even a few joined in com
pany. A wood-sawing machine can be driven 
with the same power, and adds but little to the 
expense. They have lately made very decided 
improvements on it. —Stratford Ex.
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“Drunk!" she exclaimed.
“D-r-u-n-c (hie) drunk. Thaz ezynuff.” 
“Brute!"
“B-r-o-o-t (hie) Givus harder one.”
“Idiot!”
“Thaz harder (hic) but I can spell um. I d— 

i-d-g^-i-d-g-t, idiot. Now givus a stunner I hie).”
.She picked up a poker and gave him a “stun

ner,” and the spelling match adjourned sine die.

on, The Ontario Veterinary Gollege.
In our advertising columns will be found the ad

it has nowvertisement of the above College, 
been established thirteen years, and affords to any 
young man desirous of studying for the profession, 
every advantage. The professors connected with 
it are unequalled in the province for ability and 
success in teaching. We can cordially recommend 
the institution to all.
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We have had some enquiries from subscribers as 
to the insect that is causing the apparent blight in 
the twigs of apple trees. Our enquirers have sent 
for our examination some of the twigs affected. 
We append an article on the subject from the Ar. Y. 
Tribune, a good authority on ^entomological sub
jects.

(Commercial.Toronto Exhibition.
This was the last Exhibition we paid à visit to. 

The competition for prizes in stock was not as large 
as at some of the other Exhibitions. John Abel, 
of Woodbridge, made about as much noise as any 
one, as he had his steam thresher running; this was 
the principal steam power in operation.

The floral hall, or the part that ought to be de
voted to it, as the very pretty jet of water in the 
centre of the building would add much to the 
charm of the flowers, was very handsomely orna
mented with rustic work, statuary and castings of 
animals. W. Rennie was a great exhibitor in this 
line of goods. There was a great competition in 
root culture ; two of the greatest prize takers are 
striving for the victory of a special prize, at a 
special show, at which it is expected larger roots 
are to be exhibited than at any exhibition held 
this year. We believe some of the vegetables 
shown would surpass many shown at the Pro
vincial.

Another feature of this exhibition was the pre
sence of fireworks in the evening. The art gallery, 
floral hall, Ac., were illuminated with Chinese lan
terns, which gave a grand and pleasing effect to 
the occasion. The display of fireworks was highly 
pleasing.

The attendance in the evening was far more than 
double that to be seen on the ground at any other 
time. This required a special; ticket, and helped 
to add to the receipts of the Association. Wo 
thought this novel feature might be added with ad
vantage to some other city exhibitions, but there 
is a difference of opinion in regard to it. Farmers, 
what say you ; shall we vote to add fireworks or 
not ? Let us hear from you.

Some of the Torontonians consider it was wrong 
for other cities to hold their exhibitions the same 
week. We know not whose fault it was. Each 
exhibition should let the day appointed be known 
early, to avoid collision. Space prevents the pub
lication of all the prize lists, but many of the 
prize takers will be heard of hereafter.

The Excess in the Supply of Wheat in 
Great Britain.

This is the heading of the report, in the Michigan Farmer, 
of crops and prices, and in these few words is contained the 
state of the English grain markets. The wheat crop of 75 
has been below an average in England. In some of the Europ
ean countries there are breadstuffs to spare, but in Europe, as 
a whole, they are below an average. And, notwithstanding 
this deficiency, prices are not high—little higher, indeed, than 
they were in 74, a rear of abundant produce. As the pro
vident man in the days of prosperity lays up in store for the 
future, so has 74 provided out of her great wealth of bread- 
stuffs for the coming year, and in the fertile regions by the 
Danube and Don in the Old World, and St. Lawrence and 
Mississippi in the New, much of the wheat that would have 
been sent forward had higher prices awaited the shippers, re
mained in the granaries, and much that arrived in England 
remained in store; so that at no |>eriod since the first move
ment of the crop of 74, has the demand been equal to the 
supply. There is still another reason why prices have not 
advanced to a higher rate. England, the only great pur
chaser, has vast resources. Her wealth is only equalled by 
her enterprise. She has no competitor in the market. She 
is not forced to buy at the seller’s prices. From the shores of 
the Baltic and the Mcditciranean, as well as the Trans-Atlantic 
countries, whole fleets arc daily arriving with their cargoes to 
her ports..*

The Nete York Produce Exchange informs us that the sup
ply of wheat and flour in the British markets for the two 
months of August and September was 32,34b,408 bushels, 
while the consumption was but 26,(572,000 bushels, leaving in 

surplus, for the eight weeks only, of 5,274,408 bushels. 
This supply still keep up, and the large shipments of July, 
August and September having given an excess of supply, we 
now have the low average and the light margins, with the 
balances very generally against the buyers.

THE APPLE-TWIG BORER.

I inclose a specimen of a bug that does great 
damage to the apple tree in this locality; it invari
ably attacks as shown in the twig sent. Which of 
the many pests is it? It is about the only one that 
attacks the apple here.—A. Cummings, Page Co., 
Neb.

It is the Apple-twig borer (Bontrichus bicandatus, 
Say), a small, cylindrical brown beetle, whose de
predations are well known in the West. It is one 
of the comparatively few insects that commit se
rious injuries in the perfect state, its larvel history, 
indeed, being as yet unknown, although it is sup
posed to breed in the sap-wood of forest trees and 
the stems of grape-vine. Both male and female 
beetles bore the twigs of fruit’trees, evidently for 
purposes of food and protection, and may alw ays 
be found in the holes, head downwards, during the 
winter and spring months. Besides the apple they 
occur in grape, pear and peach stems, but have 
never yet been found in those of the crab apple. 
The only way to counteract their injuries is to 
prune the infested twigs whenever found, taking 
great care to burn them with their contents. 
Downing refers to this insect as the cause of twrig 
blight; but, though it often causes the twig to die, 
it has no connection with the real spur or twig- 
blight of the apple, which, like fire-blight in the 
pear, is of fungus origin.

store a

Prices still rale low, though there have been light advances 
and more firmness.

Oct. 23.—No change to-day in English quotations ; cargoes 
of wheat afloat were quiet, and prices quoted about (id. 
easier. New York tending downwards. The West was firm, 
with Chicago up to $1.11£. .Toronto market dull and inactive. 
Flour was inactive; wheat was equally quiet; oats steady, and 
barley quiet.

Liverpool, Oct. 25.—Flour 24s (kl to 25s Gd; wheat, 9s Gd to 
11s Gd; corn 30s; barley 3s (kl; oats 3s 4d; peas 41s to 41s Gd; 
cheese 5Gs to 60s.

Montreal.—Flour, extra 95.22$ to *5.25; fancy *5.10; spring 
extra $4.95.

Toronto.—Wheat, fall $1.10 to $1.11; spring 81.06 
oats 37c to 88c; barley 70c to 91c; pea* TOt^to 75c; rye

Nkw York.—Wheat dull and heavy; $1.34 to 81.36 for No. 
1 i-pring; 81.23 to $1.24 for sound new and old winter red 
Western; $1.32 to $1 52 for white Western ; barley $1.10 to 
$1.15 for common to prime four-rowed state; oats 45c to 52c; 
corn 69c to 72c; cheese GActo 13c for common to prime.

London, Oct. 25.—Wheat, Deihl $1.60 to $1.73 ; Treadwell 
A 1.55 to $1.67; Red winter $1.55 to $1.60; spring $1.60 to 81.75; 
barley per 100 lbs, $1.20 to $1.G0; peaa $1.08 to 81.13; oats 90c 
to 04c; rye $1.05 to $1.10; corn $1.20; brans 90c to 81.20; hay 
$15 to $16 per ton; dressed hogs $7.50 to $8.50; potatoes 45c 
to 50c ]>er bog; cordwood $4 per cord; eggs 21c to 23c ]>cr 
doz. ; roll butter 22c to 23c: keg do. 16c to 18c: lard 15c to 
17c ]>er lb. ; cheese, factory 11c to lip; per lb. ; he f $4.50 to 
$6 i>er quarter.

to $1.07:
60c.

Perth, Oct., 11th, 1875.
W. Wki.d, Esij.,—I wish you to inform me if 

you have, or know of any means of preventing 
ants from destroying fruit trees. My apple trees 
are very had with them, and I have used ashes, 
lime and soap-suds with no effect af*all. Your in
formation on the subject will oblige

Francis Lamheiit,
Tennyson P. O.,

Co. Drummond, 
Ontario.

[Though we have frequently seen ants on our | 
fruit trees, we never knew them to do them any 
injury; but fruit trees seem to be more subject to 
attacks from enemies— insects and others—than 
ever. We have applied to a gentleman well versed 
in entomology on the subject and he could not 
give any information more than we already had. 
Will any of our subscribers write to us on the 
subject?

Hamilton Exhibition.
Late Sales of Thoroughbred Cattle in 

Great Britain.
Having already written on the Guelph, Provin

cial and London Exhibitions, we next visited 
Hamilton. Each exhibition is a repetition of the 
display of the bountiful gifts of Providence to our 
favored land. The cornucopia was never more re
plete than this year, the display at each being 
highly meritorious to exhibitors. The labor and 
pains taken by the directors of each of these self- 
supporting institutions deserves the thanks of the 
inhabitants, as their rewards are pecuniarily 
nothing. Still these exhibitions do good, and we 
hope to see them continue improving.

Our opinion is that each exhibition excels in some 
particular line. Hamilton appeared to excel in 
the display of Southdown sheep, marble works 
and pressed iron ware. The fruit department 
was highly gratifying, and in other departments 
the display was generally good.

We hope to see a better feeling between the 
citizens and the county officials of this locality, 
as a law suit between them may have tended to 
injure their exhibition.

At Lord Skelmeisdalu’s Shorthorn saie, Sept. 7th, S. R. 
Streatev, <.f Ohio, was the purchaser of Honeymoon, a 6-year 
old cow ; lion. H. M. ( < < lirane bought Sonata, 4 years old for 
135 gs.; J. Hope, Canada, Princess Victoria 10th, two years, 
385 gs. ; Y. W. Stone, Formosa, a yearling, 81 gs.. and Simon 
Beattie, Princess Victoria 11th, yearlimr. 375 gs. The general 
average made was £149 on 35 vows and 5 bulls.

At a ta’.e of Shorthorns by Mr. Geo. Moore Whitehall, Eng
land, Sept. 9th, Prof. G. Lawson, Halifax, Nova Scotia, bought 
the cows Rose Gwynne 4th, 50 gs., and Pollv Vaughn, 51 gs.. 
and bulls Gwynne of the Forest, Viscount Oxford and Skid- 
daw. Grand Duchess of Oxford 11th was bought by Sir Cur
tis Lampsen for 2,000 gs.; Siddington 9th made $50 gs. ; Lady 
Worcester lvth, 760 gs. : Grand Duchess of Oxford 31st, less 
tliau three months old, 1,000 gs., and these, with some other 
high prices, carried the general average up to £307 each on 
27 cows and 7 bulls. John Hope, of Canada, bought Oxford 
Queen, a yearling, for 71 gs.

Mr. W. Stone, Guelph, imported in August last the follow
ing Shorthorns, the first two bred by Mr. Leney, Watering- 
bury, Kent, and the others by Sir G. R. Philips, Weston Park, 
Warwickshire :—1, Sultana 7th, sire 2nd Gra d Duke of 
Geneva; 2nd, Mayflower 3rd, sire Gth Duke of Oneida; 3rd, 
Jesdemona, sire 3rd Duke of Geneva; 4th, Queen of Weston, 
sire Duke of Kent; 5th, Queen of Weston 5th, sire Cherry 
Fawsley; Gth, Scmstress, sire Cherry Grand Duke Gth; 7th, 
Didona 3rd, sire 2nd Duke of Mil cote.

With the cattle there were a’so a tw o-shear Cotswold ram, 
bred bv Mr. Godwin, a shearling ram bred by Mr. Game, and 
two rain lambs bred by Mr. Lavidge.

Col. W. S. King, Minneapolis, Minnesota, has purchased of 
Richard Gibson, of Canada, his entire flock of imported Lin
coln sheep, consisting of some forty head. These, added to 
Col. lx.’s former flock of Cotswold sheep, give him what is 
probably the finest flock of Lincolns in the country.

Mes-rs. J. H. Kissinger & Co.. Missouri, have, it is said, sold 
to Mr. A. Kimberlej. W. Liberty, Iowa, the imported Short
horn heifer. Orange lilo: s< m 8th, for $3,500.

Mr. Torr, of Aylesbury. England, one of the must promin
ent breeders of Great Britain, has had a sale of shorthorns 
the most successful on record. lie sold 85 animals for $214.- 
6-50, living nnaverage uf $2,525 a head. The highest priced 
beast, Bright impress, brought $10,800, and others sold at 
$8,000, $7.500, $6,000, two at $5,000, and heifers at from $4,000 
to $6,000. Fifteen hundred persons were present, and the 
result of the sale is said to be unprecedented in the history of 
the cattle trade.

Messrs. Jardine &• Sons. Hamilton, Canada, have sold their 
prize Ayrshire cow, Annie Lawrie, and hull calf, to Campbell 
& Son, Orangeville, for $400 (gold).

Where to Manure.
At it recent meeting of the Farmers’ Club, at 

London, Prof. Yoelcker said, in reply to some 
statements made l»y Alderman Mechi, “Don’t man
ure subsoil of any kind, light or heavy; manure 
the top soil, rml keep manuring elements as near 
as you possibly can to the surface, so that the 
young plant may derive immediate advantages 
from the food prepared for it. This, we take it, 
is the true doctrine very forcibly expressed, and 
we believe it accords with the experience of the 
most careful observers, both in this country and in 
England.

Lons Corn Roots—Beep Plowing.
During the drought which i revailed in Ohio the 

past summer, a gentleman having occasion, says 
a correspondent of the Gauntry Gentleman, to dig 
for woodchucks in his corn-field, found roots at the 
depth of seven feet, which appeared to resemble 
corn roots. On following them carefully, they 
were found to terminate in the corn-stalks. How 
much deeper they went lie did not know, as the 
lower end was not reached. The corn crop was a 
good one, although the surface soil for many inches 
in depth was, to all appearances, perfectly dry. 
The gentleman is a firm believer in deep plowing 
and thorough tillage.

We bear that Mr. Groom, of Kentucky, cleared 
§60,000 from his recent sale of Shorthorns.

Thk Giimixii Shout - Horn ( 'unvi.ntuix at 
Toronto.—S. F. ■ Lock.vidge, Greencastle, Iml., 
Secretary of the American Association of Breeders 
of Shorthorns, has issued a circular calling atten 
tion to the forthcoming < ,’onvention of Short-liorn 
Breeders, beginning on Wednesday. December 1st, 
1875, and continuing two days. The day follow
ing the Convention, Mr, J. lb Craig’s sale of Short
horns, of llurnhamthorpc, will take place at 
Toronto.
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